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INTRODUcrION ' 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of the study herein r~ported has been to generate 
data on certain physical, biological, qhemical and geological 
parameters of twenty representative fr~sh-water lakes and ponds in 
Rensselaer County, New York State. Th4 study extended over a 
period of three months from June 5, 1912 to August 25, 1972. The 
data generated has been used to charac~erize. the water quality 
of each lake throughout tne summer, to:compare the various lakes, 
and to make general recommendations as to how the present rate of 
deterioration can be reduced. 

The funding for this study was pr~vided through the National 
Science Foundation Student Originated $tudies, Grant Number GY-96ll. 
The study was conducted at, and with t~e cooperation of, the host 
institution, Rensselaer Polytechnic In!ltitute. 

The study has attempted to fulfUt the need for a broad-based 
survey of the lakes in the county by bringing an integrated, inter
disciplinary approach to the investigation. It is hoped that the 
report will prov1de a general base lin~ for comparisons with future 
studies. Further. it is hoped that th. data, conclusions, and 
recommendations provided here will res~lt in direct action taken 
to improve the lake outlook in this co~nty. Any use of this report 
for such p~rposes is eagerly approved. 

WHY A LAKE STUDY IN RENSSELAER COUNTY? 

A lake is a unique resource for a~y community. Properly 
managed, it can greatly benefit the qu.lity of life in the community 
by offering many domestic, industrial, agricultural and recreational 
advantages. Of equal importance are t~e intangible benefits to 
man's emotional well-belng that come ftom direct contact with the 
natural environment of a lake. . 

Rensselaer County is fortunate to: contain many small lakes and 
ponds. These lakes presently are used 'for recreation primarily 
although some are used as water suppU's. In the future, the water 
supply status should be good 1n the ur1i>an and suburban areas tmme
dtately around the City of Troy. The rural areas of the county 
are not in such an enviable position. !All of the county's present 
growth is occurring in the rural and o~tlying suburban areas of 
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the county. Water supply and waste dlisposal planning will soon be 
a major concern in these areas B,nd it \1ill be extremely beneficial 
to have the ty,pes of data made available by this study for use as 
a baseline for planning purposes. 

The need for studies of this tYPe 1'1aS supported by Carl 
Stefanik, Director of the Division of, Environmental Hygiene, 
Department of Health, Rensselaer Coun~y, in the preliminary 
proposal for this study. His cooperation throughout the study 
period indicates his,continuing inter~st in the results of 
this project. Supporting statements ",ere also provided by 
Edward J. Quinn, Chairman of the Rensselaer County Legislature and 
ThorntonK. Ware, Planning Director, Rjensselaer County Department 
of Planning and Promotion. 

The onset of nuisance ,condit,:J;Ons:in certain of the lakes, 
as evidenced by an incressedprogram pf chemical treatment, indicates 
the changing ne.ture of the lakes.'. If these lakes are to be of use 
to Rensselaer County,in the futur~, t'heir present conditions must 
hI;! cltamined and the' seriousn",:ss :~thj!!ir deterioration must be 
determined. ,,' ; ,',"''''", , 

From a purely academic viewpoint" Rensselaer County offers a 
unique opportunity for ls.ke studies. ,The area is dotted with 
lakes ;'1hich share SOllie geologic'al.o.ndenvironmental similarities, 
but with a wide veri,ance in other characteristics that is ideally 
suited for comparative analyses. 

~ALYSIS OBJECTIVES, 

sampling' twenty lakes and measuring approximately t\~enty 
parameters provided a multitude of pos$ible analytical compari
sons. There were three basic approaches that were llsed in pre
paring this study: 

(1) The lakes were compared with each other at certain 
points in time (six times throughout the study). 

(2) The general trend within ea¢h lake was investigated 
as the study continued and lI!o!lch lake was characterized 
as a separate entity. I 

(3) The general trends were then compared. 

The combined purpose of the above approaches is to determine 
the quality of each lake and to group the lakes into categories 
of similar chemical, biological and geological characteristics. 
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PERSONNEl-

In an attempt to provide an integrated, interdisciplinar.y 
a.pproach to the problem and to provide the mcpertise to adequately 
mea,sure the wide range of parameters investigated, students from 
six disciplines and four colleges were included on the project 
team. These included five biology students (with interests 
ranging from microbiol.ogy to botany) " four students in environmental 
engineering, three chemistry studentsi, two students in geology, 
one physics student, and a political science major. The :I.nsti
tutions represented incl.ude Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 
State university of New York at Alban},. Russ'ell Sage CoUege. 
and West Virginia Wesleyan College. 
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METHODOLOGY 

SELECTION OF LAKES 

Selection of the lakes to be studied was an essential 
segment of the project. The lakes were selected to be a repre
sentative sampling of the c.ounty. Certain watersheds were also 
picked for other specific reasons. The sele.ction of lakes was 
done by the Steering Committee in conjunction with Mr. Carl 
Stefanik of the Rensselaer County Hea~lth Departrn.ent and Mr. 
Russell Fiel~louse, New York State Biologist. 

A list of the lakes and reasons for sele.ction follow: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

Glass Lake is a large (for this county), deep 
lake used for recreation. 

Crooked Lake is a large, shallow lake also used 
for recreation. 

Burden Lake is large and used for recreation. 
Also. one of its three sections has recently 
been studied. This project investigated the 
remaining two sections. 

Snyders L2.ke was chosen on the basis of its 
obvious deterioration. Nuis~~ce reports to the 
County Health Department suggested its worsening 
condition. Also, an extension of se~iler districts 
has been proposed to include the lake and the 
lake will be undergoil1g investigation by the 
County Health Department. This report will serve 
as a base line for further studies. 

Reichards (Raquet) Lake is located in a residential 
area. It is close to Snyders Lake, but has a 
considerably different type of watershed. 

Hampton Lake is complete.ly surrounded by a fairly 
dense residential area and receives drainage from 
storm sewers in the area. 

Crystal Lake is known locally as being tlone of the 
best!! lakes in the County. It is reportedly very 
deep and transparent. 

Nassau Lake is in a residential area in the southern 
part of the County and is used for recreation. 
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(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 

(16) 

(17) 

Big and Little Bowman Ponds £lire very close 
geographically but represent :entirely different 
watersheds. Big I1ow:nan is a Is.pring-fed lake. 
while Little Bowman is a man-lnade mill pond. 

I 

Tackawasick (Tsatsawassa) La~e is in the southern 
end of the County and is usec'\ for recreation. 

Forest Lake is a small lake ~ith some population 
on the north shore and littl~ on the south. 

Dyken (Dyking) Pond is isolal:1ed and the population 
density in the area is low. 

! 

Taconic Lake is a small isol~ted lake with a 
watershed in the eastern parb of the County. 

Long Pond, Second Pond and S~aver Pond are within 
Grafton State Park. Tiley arq primarily recreation 
lakes although Shaver does r~ceive the discharge 
from the complex's treatment plant. 

Babcock Pond is a spring-fed" deep pond surrounded 
by SU!ll!!ler csmps and cottages '! It is privately owned 
and motor boats are prohibit~d. 

, 

I 

Troy Reservoir (Vanderheyden~BrunsTNick Reservoir) 
once was a reservoir for supplying water to the 
City of Troy. It is now a r~creatioll area for 
the Town of Brunswick. • 

I 
TO~lannock Reservoir is the iargest body of water in 
Rlilnsselaer County. It is pr~mari1y man-made and 
supplies water to about one quarter of the county. 

SELECTION OF PARAMETERS 

The selection of parameters to be ~nvestigated was made by 
the Steering Committee after research lnto previous lake studies 
and with suggestions from Mr. Carl Ste anik of the Rensselaer 
County Health Department. A list of t e parameters chosen and 
reasons for selection follow: . 

Chemical Parameters 
I 

(1) . Dissolved oxygen measurementt are of value in lake 
studies as they are inherent y dependent on most of 
the chemical, biological and·physical characteristics 
of the lakes. Dissolved oXY$en is particularly 
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useful i11 determining the e1ffects of increased plant 
and algal productivity on the lake's ecosystem. 
Detection of the onset of apaerobic conditions and 
the institution of proper cbntrols can prevent many 
lake p:rob1enls from advancing too far. 

(2) Orthophosphate measurements' indicate thc amounts of 
phosphorus readily available for use by algae. Many 
inv('lst:l.gators have shown phpsphorus ca.-a be a limiting 
nutrient in algal growth (L:und. 1969; Mackereth. 1953; 
Provasoli, 1969; Fuks, 1971). 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

The California State. t-later Quality Board (1967), 
among others, states that algal blooms may occur at 
levels of inorganic phosphoirUS excee.ding .015 mg/l P. 

Total phosphorus is a measure of the 8mount of the 
nutrient in dissolved and suspended states. This is 
a better measure of the level of this nutrient (Lund, 
19(9). 

Nitrate-nitrite measurementa indicate the amounts of 
nitrogen readily available to algae. Levels of in
orgnni.c nitrogen (N03. NO? NH ) exceeding .3 IOg/1 N 
call result in algal '&looml!l '(Catifornia State Uater 
Qual:l.ty Board, 1967). 

Hydrogen sulfide levels are' used as an indicator of 
anaerobic conditions. As m~ny of the lakes were 
expected to develop anaerob~c conditions in the hypo
limnion as the summer progr~ssed; this paramater was 
included for comparative pu~oses. Also, odor problems 
can be expected as levels olf this ga.s rise. 

pH' measurements can be indicative of certain occur
rences within a lake. Decomposition and respiration 
tend to decrease pH while photosynthesis increases it. 
Neel (1961) observed that v~lues below 8.0 usually 
indicate a predominance of decomposition and respira
tion over photosynthesis. Most fish can tolerate a . 
range of 5.0 to 9.0. ' 

New York standards are 6.5 to 8.5 for water contact 
recreation and fish and wildlife propogation. 
Agricultural water supply must be within a range of 
6.0 to 9.5. (Water Quality Standards of the United 
States, 1969). I 
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(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

Total alkalinity measures th<l ability of the water 
to accept protons. This abitity is imparted by 
bicarbonate, carbonate and hydroxide components in 
natural waters. Benoit (1969) has established an 
alkalinity--productivity rel~tionship. Alkalinity 
below 40 mg/I is characteris~ic of low productivity. 
Between 40-90 n~/l is charac~eristic of medium 
productivity. Above 90 mg/l. indicates high produc
tivity. 

Decomposition and respiratiotil increase alkalinity 
by increasing bicarbonate cotllcentrations. Photo
synthesis decreases alkalinity by decreasing bicar
bonates. The hypolinmion mat have increased alkalin
ity due to a predominance of1decomposition and 
respiration over photosynthe$is. 

Phenolphthalein alkalinity m~asures the part of the 
total alkalinity due to the ~ydroxide ions and half 
of the carbonate iens (Stand~rd Methods). 

Hardness is a mea.sure of the! calcium, magnesium and 
certain other positive ions present. 

1I1.o10,&1cal ParameE!.!! 

The biologicd 11l1alysis can be div~ded into three categories-
productivity measurements, identificat!ion of organisr.ls present 
and bacterial counts. 

The productivity measurements used include the following: 

(1) 

(2) 

Chlorophyll content of periphyton is measured and 
used for comparative pu'rposes. 

Phytoplankton counts are used for comparative measures 
of productivity. 

Bacterial counts are important in ,determining the suitability 
of the water for'drinking and recreat:lional purposes. 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

I 

The Standard Plate Count is ~ method for determining the 
bacterial density of the sample. 

The Total Coliform Most Prob~bl.e Nnmber determines if 
the water meets the bacterial standards set by the United 
States Public Health Service •. 

Fecal-Colifo11n Most Probable Number determines the extent 
of fecal contribution to the ,total coliform number. 
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(6) Determination of fecal-streptococci is used as an 
indicator of fecal pollution ,of water. The usual 
source of these organiS1lls is the intestines of man 
and Qnimals. This test is of particular value in 
determining the recreational :and drinking quality 
of a lake. (Standard Me.thodsi) • 

Identification of biological indic!ators is another useful 
method of analysis of lake conditions. 

(7) 

(8) 

Certe-in species of algae are indica.tors of high nutrient 
levels within the lake. Determination of the diversity 
of sped.es can indicate how unstable the lake I s system. 
may be. 

Zoople,nktcm are also used as biological indicators. 
As the productivity of the lake increases, the species 
of ;:;ooplsnkton may change. 

PhYl\ical Parameters 

(1) 

(2) 

Temperature is inherently connected with all the bio
logical and chemi.c£'.1 processes within the lake system. 
Temperature controls anabolici and catabolic rates 
and nutrient fluxes. In lake studi.es temperature 
becomes a very important factor when it causes stratifi
cation. (For this study a thermocline was defined as 
a one degree Centigrade change in temperature per one 
m.eter chenge in dap·th.) ! 

Secchi disc measurements were taken. This measure of 
water transparency is often related to productivity. 
As algal populations increase transparency usually 
decreases. ' 

Geological Pa~ameters 
, 

Investigation of the major geological formations and lend 
use can offer S()qle clues to the causes of natural and cultural 
eutrophication. Changes in the geolog~cal parameters would be 
expected to occur much more slowly th!¢. the other parameters 
studied. Land use and geological formations are expected to 
have a profound effect on. the nutrient flow into the lakes and 
subsequent changes in the biology and chemistry of the lake. 

(1) 

(2) 

Watershed determination refle¢ts the general drainage 
patterns of the area and indicates the inputs and out
puts of each lake. The drain~ge scheme· is primarily 
determined by the topography of the area. 

Bedrock investigations can offer probable sources for 
certain chemical characteristlcs of the lake such as 
pH, alkalinity and the presence of certain elements 
and compounds. Bedrock is also related to the material 
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(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

found above it. 

Soil and surficial geology lndicate the type of material 
on the surface, its size and pistribution. This determines 
the ground permeability and the drainage rate. 

Land use studies provide infoirmation on nutrient sources. 

Theee may include agricultura~ runoff, urban runoff, 
industrial wastes, septic ta~ leaching, forest runoff, 
and erosion due to improper a~ricultural techniques. 

I 

Population density is relatedl to land use. Lakes 
surrounded by larger populatipns would be expected 
to feel greater effects due tp cultural eutrophication. 

SAl1PLING SITES 

Goneral 

All sampling sites were marked on )naps of each lake. When 
necessary, rough soundings were perfor/ncd and recorded on the 
maps. This information p·rovided a mee:ns for selecting sampling 
sites when contour maps of the lake weire unavailable. 

Tr:l.b1..'tarie§. 

Stream inlets ,,,ere slIlnpled when accessible. Care was t.aken 
to insure that characteristics of the Istream and not the lake 
were obtained. 

Lakes 

Sampling sites on t.he lake proper were 
of known COtltours B.nd rough surroundings. 
esch lake were selected as stations. : 

chosen on the basis 
The deepest pools of 

At each station a temperature pro~i1e was established to 
determine the. method of sample depth sielection. If a t.hermo
cline was present, four samples were ~aken: A surface sample 
(0.5 meters from the surface). a botti sample (0.5-1;0 meters 
from the bottom). and samples from sl ghtly above and slightly 
below the thermocline. If no thermoc ine was present, three 
samples were taken: top, bottom and :lintermediate (Park, 1972). 

Sampling vUlS done with XR.B Series ~an Doren Water Samplers 
with Model l06A Hydrographic Messenge:t!s. 

Microscope slides were fixed on b:t!icks and submerged in the 
lakes at depths of no more than five ~eters. The slides were 
left submerged for no less than two weeks; then retrieved for 
chlorophyll content of periphyton (St$dard Methods). 
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FIELD MEAS~~TS 

Temperature profiles were establ~Shed with calibrated 
Motor.o1a Model FR26.5 thermistors. adings were taken in 
intervals of one meter; except within the thermocline 'There 
the interva,l was 0.5 meters. I 

I 

Errors in temperature measurements were detected at the end 
of the second round. It lTas found th t equipm.cnt calibrations 
done once a week were nst sufficient. For the second round, 
temperatures of below 1 C were record d at maxLmum depth. 
Macan (1963) states that wast tempera e lakes never reach 
temperatures lower than 4 C. This se B to apply to lakes 
even deeper than those studied here. 

It became necessary to reca1ibrat the thermistors at the 
end of every sampling day. The day-t -day variat:!.ons were not: 
excessive, but the weekly change was ignificant. For this 
reason. the temperature data for roun s one and two are not 
considered reliable. Continued tes~i 8 and calibration after 
round two indicated an accuracy of - C for the remaining rounds. 

Graphs of temperature a.gainst dep h are still reliable: for 
locating the thermoclines for these t 0 rou.,ds although the 
temperature ranges will be slightly d fierent. 

Dissolved o:.ltYgen tests were perio . ed withi.n three minutes 
of ssmpling. The Azide ~fodifica.tion (Standard Methods). as 
presented by the Hach Chemical Co. Mo cl OX-2P Dissolved Oxygen 
Test Kit (see Appendix), was used. I 

Separate containers were used for fixing samples to be tested 
for hydrogen sulfide. One drop of z c acetate (lM.) was added 
to 25 mI. of the sample and then brou ht into the lab for continued 
analysis. The procedure followed was that of Standard Methods 
as adopted by the Hach Chemical Campa y as described in Color
imetric Procedures and Chemical Lists for Water and Wastewater 
Analysis (1972). 

Transparen~y measurements were pe~formed with a modified 
Secchi disc, made of weighted wood, e~ht inches in diameter with 
alternate quadrants painted white and black (Coker, 1968). The 
disc was lowered with a hand line. M xtmum depth of visibility 
was noted for both lowering and raisi the disc and the values 
averaged. 

! 
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PREPARATION AND STORAGE OF SAMPLES 

All samples were held on ice in thie field until t:eturned to 
the lab at the end of each SSll1Phi,ng d8jy. Samples saved over
night were kept in storage at 4 C. M~xim1.t'n shelf-·life of any 
sample was 48 hours. . 

Each three liter sample was apportioned in the following way: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

One qU8.'rt of unaltered samplt:j was brought in and 
filtered to remove silt and '!farge organisms. This 
sampl.e was used for chemical analysis. 

One quart of p'reserved samplEl wa.s prepared. The first 
round of samples was preservefd wlth [fO ml/l of 40% 
FotT:lalil1 solution. The rema~ning rounds of samples 
were preserved with 36 ml/l qf Merthiolate preaervative. 
These samples were used for 41gae and zooplankton counts. 

One pint of unaltered sample$ was used for innoculation 
of cultures in bacte.riological tests. 

Microscope slides retrhlved from submerged periphyton 
stations were stored in a 40% Fo:tmalin solution. 

CHEHICAL ANALYSIS TECh'NIQUES 

The samples were allowed to reach!room temperatures at which 
time pH and hydrogen sulfide tents wete run. 

The pH of the samples was determi~ed in the laboratory by a 
Corning Model 5 pH meter with a Calomel reference electrode. 
Most pH readings were taken within 2-4 hours after sampling with 
six hours b~ing the maximum time allowed. 

Twenty-five ml. samples for hydroten sulfide determination 
were preserved with zinc acetate (1 M), in the field. The 
Merthylene Blue Method (Standard Meth~ds) as adapted by the Hach 
Chemical Company (Colorimetric Proced~res. 1972) was used. The 
percent transmittance of the solution!was measured on a Bausch 
and Lomb Spectronic 20 at 665 nm. in '\1,a1£- inch Bausch and Lomb 
test tubes. Blanks of the unpreserve~ sample were employed where 
the sample solutions were turbid or c9lored; deionized water 
blanks were used when the solutions w~r4l- clear and colorless. 
The errtlr linlits were determined to b~ - .02 ppm. 

After the pH was determined, the samples were filtered to 
remove silt and organisms using Whatm.jl.n Qualitative filter paper 
and one liter vacuum flask connected to water aspirators. 



The samples were then stored (We ight at 4°C. The neltt 
morning the samples were again allow d to warm to room tempera
ture in a w'ater SatJ!. oWhen the terr..p rature of the samples had 
stabilized at 2!~ C .:. 1 C. testll for lkali.nity. hardness. ortho
phosphates. total phosphate sud nitr te-n:!.trite were performed. 
'l'hese tests ~1ere all performed using Colorimetric techniques as 
adapted from Stapdard ~~thods by the Hach Chemical Company as 
described in 'eOIorfmat:dc Procedures (1972). 

Phenolphthalein a1l!~ methyl orangi' alkalinities were determined 
in parts per million (- 1 ppm) using a Hach Model AI-AP Alka~ 
Unity Test Kit. I 

I + 
Hardnes~ was determined in parts1per million (- 2 ppm below 

50 ppm and ~ 7 ppm above 50 ppm)usi .g the Hach Model HA-7lA 
Total Hardness Test Kit. 

Algae were collected from three 
on each lake. These collection site 
spillway walls and docks. su.bmerged 
bottoms and around aquatic weeds, an 
The collected algae were identified 
in A~ In Water fumP.lies by C. Me' 
Phycolo~~Y~Dert M. Smith. 

lfferent types of habitats 
were surfaces such as 

19a1 colonies from cove 
floating surface blooms. 

sing the keys contained 
in Palmer and Manual of 

Aquatic weeds were identified in the field using Norman C. 
Farset's Manual of Aquatic Plants. 
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GEOLOGICAL ANALYSIS 
I 

Each lake"s watershed was dete:rmii' ed by examination of 
appropriate topographic maps and inf1 wing and out flowing 
streams. This area was used as a bas s for the following 
determinations. i 

! 

Bedrock was determined from the N~w York State Geologic 
Survey map. ! 

, ' 

General soil was taken from a COUity map done by Dr. 
Robert LaFleur, Professor of Geology t &PI and by selective 
grouping of the categories from a 193 soil map of the county. 

I 

Land use was determined by examin ng the aerial photo
graphs at the Agricultural Stabilizat on and Conservation 
Service in ~<lynantskill, New York and rom information supplied 
by the Rensselaer County Department 0 Planning and Promotion. 
Groupings used were woodland, farmlan , residential, commercial, 
public use, public parks and extract on areas. 

! 

Population density was partly det~ined by the above 
mentioned method and partly from info tion taken from maps 
end census info~~tion obtained from he County Planning Office. 

All of the above maps were presented as overlays on the 
county-wide watershed map. An integr tive analysis was done 
to correlate all of the geological fa to:t'S. 

BACTERIOLOGICAL ASSAYS 

gne pint samples brought into the I lab on ice were stored 
at 4 C until assayed. Shelf-time nev~r exceeded forty-eight 
hours. 

Standard Methods for the Examinat on of Water and Waste
water was the main relerence or test ng.-Numbersappearing 
in this text refer to sections of the reference. 

, 

Water used for dilution of the la

1
e samples was prepared 

as directed in Media Specification (4 4C-la). Tests were 
performed on undiluted water samples, 1:10 and 1:100 dilUtions, 
in triplicate. All water samples and~dilution tubes were 
shaken 25 times before withdrawing a ~ .• O m1 sample for 
bl0culation of test media. i 

Petri dishes were inoculated with 11.0 ml samples of un
diluted and diluted water samples andiwere allowed to stand no 
longer than 20 minutes before the add tion of not bess than 
10 ml of tryptone-g1ucose agar (404C- ) kept at 45 C noolonger 
than three hours. The plates were in ubated at 35+ 0.5 C for 
24 ! 2 hours. In preparing plates, te amounts of-water plated 
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were designed to give from 30 to 300 colonies on two plates. 
Counting "1as done with the aid of an American Optical Spencer 
Forty dissecting scope at 20 power. I 

The multiple-tube or multiple fa entation tube technique 
was used for the presumptive and con irmed coliform tests, the 
confirmed fecal coliform tests and t e presumptive and confirmed 
fecal streptococcal assay. Lactose roth (404C-3) was the test 
medium for the presumptive co1ifo~ ssay. The tubes were 
incubated 48 + 3 hours at 35 + 0.5 C at the end of which time 
the presence or absence of gas formafion was recorded. The 
presence of gas indicated a positive presumptive test. 

Positive primary tubes obtainad rom the first two rounds 
of sampling had to be stored at 4 C 0 limit growth of bacteria. 
There was a delay in the shipment of the confirmed test media. 
Within three weeks all primary ferme tation tubes showing any 
6IllIOunt of gas ",ere submitted to the onfirmed test on brillians 
green lactose bile broth (404C-9). ncubation was at 35 + 0.5 C 
for 48 ± 3 ho.urs and the presence or absence of gas formation 
was recorded. The presence of gas c nstituted a positive test. 

The number of coliform bacteria as estim.ated on the basis 
of the number of positive tubes per ample. To determine the 
~rost Probable Number per 100 ml, Tab e 407(5) was used. Those 
samples exhibiting a confirmed ~fPN 0 150 or greater were sUb
mitted to the completed test on EMS .lates to obtain qualitative 
data on the bacteria present. 

Colonies considered most likely 0 consist of organisms of 
the coliform group were taken from t e m-ffi plates and cultured 
on nutrient agar slants and lactose ermentation tubss to assure 
presence of coliform bacteria, incub ted at 35 + 0.5 C for 
48 ± 3 hours. Gram-stain preparatio s were done from these 
agar slants (407A-4). . 

I 

It became apparent that an inocu ant of three loopfuls 
into the ethyl-violet azide broth fo the confirmed fecal strep
tococcus test WQS not giving a clear cut positive or negative 
result. Therefore, all confirmed te ts in rounds V and VI re
ceived a 0.5 rol inoculant from the p sitive presumptive tubes. 
The result was that a purple p~ecipi ate was readily apparent 
in a positive confirmed tube, removi the indecisive quality 
the test had previously. 

For all tests bacterial density as calculated referring to 
the Most Probable Number Tables in S andard Methods (407(5». 
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PRODUCTIVITY 

Phytoplankton: Samples used in the phytoplankton analysis 
were preserved at the sampling site with a merthiolate-sodiwn 
borate solution. One mI. of each sample was placed in a Sedgwick
Rafter counting chamber and the indiv~dual plankters counted 
along strips of the chamber. The totl1l number of plankters ~l1as 
calculated according to: 

Nwnber per ml. = actual count x (~rol/vol. of strips counted). 
Time prevented any further breakdown fhan the following cate
gories: Greens and Blue-Greens, Diat~ms, Pigmented Flagellates. 

Periphyton: Artificial SUbstrate~. were used to collect 
periphyton at the sample sites. Thre glass. I" x 3" micro
scope slides were mounted on bricks f ced with wood. Bricks 
were kept in the lakes for two to thr e weeks and then returned 
to the lab in Formalin preservative s lution. 

The growth from the slides were u~ed to determine the biomass 
of the perip,hyton by means of the "Tr;lchromatic Method for 
Chlorophyll' (Standard Methods pp 746~747). . 

! 

The merthiolate preservative origlna.lly used for preserva
t.ion of zooplankton samples was devel~ped by C. 1. Weber, 1968, 
as referenced in Sta.ndard Methods. H~ suggested 1.Og merthi
olate, 1.5g sol:l.uil'itiorate. and 1.0 ml saturated Lugol solution 
dissolved in 1.01 water. This proved to be ineffective as a 
fixative and did not stain any orgalli$ms for easier identification 
as the reference claimed. 

Instructions accompanying the merthiolate from the Lily 
Company indicated that merthiolate wa$ incompatible with iodine, 
a chief ingredient in Lugol solution.' The merthiolate was ob~ 
served coming out of solution within twenty-four hours of 
preparation of the preservative. Con$equently. Lugol solution 
was eliminated. 

Through trial and error a new pre$ervative was developed 
consisting simply of ~ice the merthi~late and sodium borate as 
originally used and no Lugol solution; per 1.01 of water. This 
proved to be quite effective. 

ZOOPLANKTON ANALYSIS 

Preserved samples were strained tllirough a CCM: General 
Biological Supply Company extra fine,14/25 standard, 200 meshes 
per inch plankton net. Subsequent extmination was done under 
36 to 37.5 x dissecting microscopes. Those samples with a 
dissolved oxygen level of less than 1.0 ppm were examined 
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separately and were counted only if iheY contained at least· 
75% of the average crustacean popula ion for the rest of the 
la,ke. Organisms \'Tere keyed using 11: shwater Mology by Ward 
and Whipple. Counta were taken of tl ecl'Gdoceran, cyclopoid, 

, and calanoid copepod crustaceans. C adoceran8 were Iteyed 
down to genus. Roti.fers discernable as such under the magnifi';' 
cation used were counted, Ilnd severa genera easily recogniz
able and C01TlUl.On in the lakes studies were identified. These 
were Keratella, Kel1icottia., Pol art a and F:l.Unia. Asplanchna 
was also fairfy common nut-was not c unteu se~~ely. 

Based on the fact that the filte ing rates of the crustacean 
planktonic, herbivorous filter feede s (Cladocst",. and calanoid 
copepoda) :i.ncrMsca with an increase of size (Burns and Rigler. 
19(7) and ths\; the size of the stand ng crop of nennoseston 
and net phytoplankton is at least pa tinl1y determined by 
whether a large or small species of ladocerans is dominant 
(Horbacek, 1.961 and 1962). a size I'a io 'Tas set up based on 
measurements taken with an ocular mi rometer dur.ing the fifth 
and sixth rounds. An arbitrary divi ion .of 0.75 mm was used. 
All Cladocerans .end Calano:l.ds this s ze and ever were considered 
large. Thiz nmr,ber \'TIlS dlvided by tl e toeal number of Cladocerans 
l.md Calanoids to obtain the percenta e of laroge planktonic 
herbivores in each lake. The lakes ere ranked "by this means. 
'rho lower the percentage, the more e'troph.ic the lake is. 

Another method of ranking used w s comparison of the total 
zooplankton population (Rusakova. 19 8). 

, 

WEATHER DATA i 

i 

Weather information was SUPPlie~bY the New York State Bureau 
of Air Quality Surveillance. Each . nth an abstract containing 
barometric pressure. precipitation. . emperature! wind velocity 
and wind direction was obtained. Th s data, whlCh appears in 
the Appendix. was used to a small ex ent in evaluating the results. 

DATA ANALYSIS ! 

Information obtained from the la e water analysis was pro
cessed by computer programs and feci ities available at RPI. 

The computer methods used were q asi-statisti,cal, quantita
tive analyses. These methods have b en used extensively in the 
development of ecological relatiollsh ps. They can be used to 
establish associations of variables epresenting similar environ
ments (Gevirtz. Park and Friedman. 19171) • 
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Ordination, ,a method developed by Bray and Curtis (1957), 
has been used by ma.ny investiga:l::ors o:f environmental system.s 
(1~ollchs, 1962; Rc;am. 1963; Knight, 1964; Beals, 1960; and Hale 
and Hironak,!, 19(0). An. e.c.curste des~xiption of this method can 
be found in the J.ou:t'nJll .Q! PaJ~:nt.Q}.2.t~ reprint of an IlTticle by 
Park (1968). . 

A second method, cluster analysis" has> been used by Sokal 
and Sneath (1963), Valentine and Pett~cand (1967) Kaisler . 
(1966). Mello and Bugas (1963), and others in ecoiog:l.cal studies. 
An indepth description of the use of cluster analysis, and its 
relr,tionship to ordination, can be fO),.<ud in the Jou'l:nal of 
Paleo!!t:ology reprint of an arti.cle by Gevirtz, Park and Friedman 
(1'171) • 

Chemical, zoological, bacteriolog!ical, algal, Secchi disc 
and temperat1.1.re data lo7ere analyzed by compute.r methods. Data 
W.tl.8 first Pl:cco3sed by R~Mode (reduno:ttncy) IlDlilysis. This 
procedure prepared similarity matrice!s for the tests performed. 
Itroll1 the 'similarity nUltrix, detvlrogr$s were plotted to est.'lblish 
cor>:slations between test cnteg01des(see fig. 1). P'rom this 
test a bett,l!:t' undo·rSi.:I:mdi.n.g of the inJterciopenaence of nutrients 
in the lake ecosyst~jm wm, obtained. 

A second at\alys:!.s was QwMode cl'!~ter analysis. This pro
cedure plott'<ld ,~i.mllarity matrices for the ellci:::e list of sl!lllples 
fo:!: each round. F1:'om these matrices,; dendrogr&llS were aleo 
plotted to e;stllblieh "clusters'l of b;kes (see fig. 2). This 
process led to an ordering of ti:,e lakjea into general groups • 

. The third method was ordination •. 'rhis process convc<rted 
the samples I s:L'lliJ.adty matrix to a 4i.ssimj.la.rity matrix. From 
this matrix, grsphB were plotted to ~hotoj' relative dissimilar
ities (se.e fig. 3). 'this process n11!owed a 3-di.mensional view 
of the lake dmill1ritiea. ~':rom thesf;j. graphs, s1.m.Har samples 
(and thus lakl~s) ';')'e1'& clustered and ~abeled acc()rding to data. 
obtai.ned from the Q .. Hode analysis. 

Overlays were mB.de for. the graphs produced by the ol:dination 
process. External vari.ables (those not included in the Computer 
Analysis). such as land use, popl.llatton, bedrock, algal diversi
fkation, population density. Clnd depth were plotted to examine 
possible trends in the lake similaritiies due to these external 
fae·tors (see fig. 4). This provided an indication as to why 
the lakes were grouped as they were. 

p~ additional program was used tq plot the internal variables 
on this model (see fig, 5). This prqv1ded further insight to 
the reasons for the plotted s:Lm:l.lari1l:ies. 

After all the data was collected.. programs were run using 
complete analyses for the sUl'llllier inc.\.uding the other test 
variables in various combinations, t~ produce additional cluster-
ing information. ~17-
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RENSSELAER couJrY* 

Topography and Geology 

Within Rensselaer County there e1ist three major topo
graphic div'isions. On the ellst is a succession of parallel 
ridges composed of shale and schist ~hat trend north and north
east. In the central region is a br ad, high plateau under
lain by coarse grit or graywacke. 0 the west is a gently 
sloping lowland underlain by folded e1ts o,f sandstone and 
shale. ' , 

The Taconic Range in the eastern:part of the county is 
made up of parallel ridges much high r than the topographic 
features to the west. Narrow valley. without flood plains 
flank the range and in these valleys, limestone outcrops come 
through the shale. i ' 

The Rensselaer Plateau is oval, ~xtendil1g from Boynt:on\Tille 
and Pittsto1fm south to East Nassau, li(nd from Poel:ltenkil1 east 
to the Berlin-Stephcmtown valley. T1}e plateau is character
i~ed by nearly uniform levels, many ~onds and poorly drained 
area.s. 

The western lowland area, consist of a low plain that 
borders the Hudson River and a westw rd sloping h:t11y area 
ranging to 200 feet in height. The lain varies in ,vidth from 
1/4 to 2 1/2 miles &ld is composed 0 beds of sand, silt and 
clay. During the Pleistocene thia a ea was part of Lake Albany, 
which later was transformed into the Hudson River. The river 
cut a trough one mile wide and 200 f et deep. The sloping 
region extends from the glacial plai to the Rensselaer Plateau. 
This region 'is underlain by beds of alded shale and sandstone. 

I 

The entire county is situated Within the drainage basin of 
the Hudson River. The Hoosic River rains the northern s, ection, 
while the rest of the county is drai ed by such streams ssthe 
Poestenkill, Wynantskill, Moordenerk!11, Kinderhook Creek and 
,~ountless smaller streams which empt directly into the Hudson. 
These streams have relatively low gr dients except when they 
flow from hanging valleys through de p ravines to the low 
plain bordering the Hudson. : 

Bedrock 

In Rensselaer County there are t~o groups of consolidated 

*The facts in thiS section were presinted in Water Resources 
in Rensselaer counta, Rensselaer Cou ty Health Department

i 
1961; 

and Water Supply !B- Sewage Disposal Rensselaer County Panning 
Board~68. ~23- , 
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rocks (see fig. 7). In the east are Rensselaer graywacke 
(feldspathic chloritic sandstone), Au terlitz phyllite (a 
schist). Stockbr:i.dge limestone and do omite and Walloomsac 
slate. The graywacke fOI'll'..ation under ies the elevated portions 
of the central region of the county. The Austerlitz phyllite 
forms the Taconic Range and the Stock. ridge limestone and 
dolomite are scatt.ered in small distr cts. 

The western part of the county (w st of a line conl1ecting 
Valley Falls and East Nassau) fGature closely folded belts 
of green to black shde. The Nassau, Schodack, Normanskill 
and Snake Hill Formations are all pre ominantly shale with 
less preva1a1t impure sandstones. 

The well yields of shale and slat depend on the number of 
water bearing fractures encountered d ring drilling. 

Renssel~er graywacke, which is po tulated to be of Lower 
Cambrian age and 1,400 feet thick, yi 1ds small but reliable 
water supplies to drilled wells with n average depth of 120 
feet. The average yield is five gall ns per minute with a 
snl.'.!ll range in yield. 

Rowe Schist is a1eo located in th eastern part of the 
county and is of compl1rB.bla age td.th ensselaer graywacke. 
This formation is \.l!).important as a gr unch1ater source due to 
ita location ill the county, however. ts yield is probably 
comparable to the Lower Cambrian shal s. 

Two Lower Crunh:r:l.an shales from th to7estern pB.rt of the 
county are Schodack (1,000 feet thick and Nassau (400 feet thick). 
These produce small but rel1B.ble supp ies of groundwater to an 
average drilled well of 125 feet in d pth. The average yield 
is four to five gallons per minute wi h a large range. The 
water obtained is moderately hard and contains some iron. but 
is nevertheless generally satisfacto 

In the eastern part of the county is a Cambrian and Ordivician 
formation, the Stockbridge limestone, which yields moderate 
supplies to drilled wells which enco ter fractures. The average 
yield is 17 to 18 gallons per minute. The water has a moderately 
large concentration of mineral matte and is, therefore. usually 
hard. 

The Walloomsac slate is of Lower rdivician age and is 
located in the eastern part of the c ty. It provides small 
supplies to drilled wells (average d pth is 180 feet). The 
average yield is seven gallons per m ute with a wide range. 

The Middle Ordivician Normanskil 
feet deep. This provides small but 
water to drilled wells that average 
a large range with four to five gall 
yield. The moderately hard water ma 
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and iron but 16 generally satisfacto1y' 

TIle Snake HL!.l Formation (3,000 ~eet deep) is of Middle 
Ordivician uge and is found in the w stern part of the county. 
It yields sinall supplies to drilled "Iells averaging 140 feet 
in depth with 8,11 average yield of tw'1 to three gallons per 
minute •. The wa,ter is hard and often Icloudy, frequently con-
taining hydrogen sulfide. . . 

I 

Some Quaternary deposits that ar~ common are alluvium, 
stratified sand and gravel, lacustri~eand till. 

Alluvium is usually between 1-30 Ifeet deep and consists 
of clay and flilt with some sand and ~rave1. It is relatively 
unimportant for waterbearing propert~es because of the small 
size of the deposits. : 

, 

Stratified sand and gravel can b~ up to 120 feet: deep •. 
These deposits are interbedded and i terlensed sands and 
gravels, formed by the sorting actio of glacialmeltwaters. 
They frequen,tly display crossbedding.! This is an important 
potential source of groundwater. : . 

, ' 

I 

Till can be 1 to 50 feet deep an~ consists of· a hete:rogeneol.ls 
mixture of gravel, sand, clay and bo Iders with a ,predominance 
of clay. It y:l,elds small supplies 0 . wa.ter to many dug wells 
for farm and domestic PU'l."'Poses. 

Drainage 

The. Hudson River is the main riv~;r in this area. Its valley 
is one mile "ride and 200 feet below he lowest terrace of the . 
clay plain. The channel is 1/4 to 1 2 mile wide. . 

The Mohawk River is the main tri utary but it is not in 
Rensselaer County. The Hoosic River com.es from Southern Vermont 
and drains into the Hudson two miles above Mechanicville. There 
are many other rivers such as the De pkill which originates at 
Mount Rafinesque and is in the Troy eservoir watershed. The 
Poestenkill empties at Troy from the Rensselaer Plateau in the 
eastern rocky platns. 

. The Wynantskill drains the lakes lat the foot of the plateau, 
such as Burden, Crooked, Glass, Crys~al, Reichards and Snyders. 
The Moordenerkill empties at, Castletqn. The Valatie Kill flows 
from Nassau Lake and empties beyond qhe Capital District into 
Kinderhook Creek which flows through ITackawasick Lake as a 
northern tributary. I. 

There are a great number of exti~lct lakes and rivers from 
the glaciers, especially in the east rn hill region. These 
p'rovide excellent green agricultural oases between the rocky 
hills. A superb example of this is he Tomhannock Reservoir 
which was an extinct lake now revive by a dam. 
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A large nuuiber of small breoks th 
the several hundred feet of soft clay 
on both sides of the Hudson reached r 
information on the geology. 

t eroded. deep ravines into 
and sands of Lake Albany 

ck giving very valuable 

The courses of smaller brooks are postglacial and not con
nected with the preglacial drainage p ttern; however, the Hudson 
and the Hoosick Rivers returned to th ir old valleys. The 
creeks have for the most part reached bedrock mostly in glacial 
moraine and postglacial clays and san s of Lake Albany. They 
follow the surface irregularities in he rather erratic fashion 
of new drainage. 

Surfidal Geology 

One of the most striking facts ab ut the surficial geology 
is that the westet~ edge of the count is overwhelmingly 
lacustrine deposits (see fig. 8). Th s type of deposit is not 
found anywhere else in the county in ny great supply. Also, 
in this area are scattered splotches f till and substantial 
concentrations of outwash; Ice conta t deposits are on the 
eastern edge of the lacustrine. This portion of the county 
was covered by glad.al Lake Albany wh ch accounts for the distri
buti.on. In the northwest part of the county around Schaghticoke, 
there is a large amount of lacustrine outwash, and sand dunes 
(another peculiar deposit, again dire t1y attributable to Lake 
Albany), I 

The plain di.rectly east from the ~acustrine is fUll.Of till 
and ice contact deposits. There are Iso areas of extensive 
alluvium andoutwash since it was the ite of many extinct lakes 
and rivers. There is a line of ice c ntact deposits that goes 
northwest to Troy from Burden Lake. t parallel line of ice 
cOntact goes to Hampton Park. ; 

• ! 

The plateau is not as varied as t e plain and is mostly till 
and nonglacial with a little outwash nd alluvium. One major 
exception to this is around the Hoosi and Little Hoosic Rivers 
which are surrounded by substantial a luvium, outwash, till and 
ice contact material. There are not he extensive drainage 
patterns on the plateau as found on t e plain. 

Land Use 

The land use map shows a general rend that corresponds to 
the three topographic divisions discu sed previously (see fig. 9). 
The western and northern parts of the county are most heavily 
utilized and correspond to the plains The plateau and the 
Taconics are not used to any great ex ent except for the area 
along a few highways that traverse th expanse. There are 
several large sections of the plateau devoted to state parks, such 
as Grafton. Route 22, from the south astern corner up to the 
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top of the map. follows the ma.i!! conc~ntration of land use on the 
plateau. It is mostly resi.dential but some commercial and farm
ing lands are present. 

, 

There are few industri.al sites in i, the county. They are pr.i
marily located In Rensselaer on the HI'dson, in Berlin and in 
Hooslc Falls. Extraction sites are v.ry common in this county 
and they seem to be scattered through ut. Schaghticoke has 
some large extraction sites and farmi g but not much population. 
Public use land is also scattered abo t the county, found in lake 
are.as and on the plateau where. many c¥mps are situated. 

The commercial areas are, for theimost part near the urban 
areas or along major highways. APprofimately 85% of the popula
tion of the county is concentrated in and around Troy and 
Rensselaer •. which represents 26% of tie countx's area. A rou.gh 
breakdown of the land use is 80% unus d, 11.Sy' farmland and pas
ture, 2.7% residential, 1.7% public p rk, 1.5% public use, 1.3% 
extraction, 1.1% c01l'mercial and .2% i dustrial. 

P012ulation 

The most densely populated a:cea o· the county is Troy with 
10.57 people per acre. Rensselaer fo lows with 5.67 pe.ople per 
acre and the next three are Hoosic Fa Is with 4.35, Nassau with 
3.31 and Castleton with 3.15 people p r acre. According to the 
1970 census there are 62.918 people i Troy, 10,136 people in 
Rensselaer and a total of 720,786 peo le in the entire county. 
Troy and Rensselaer are both losing p ople every yea.r with 
respective percent population changes;of -6.8% and -3.5% from 
1960 to 1970. In this period the grattest increase in popula
tion by numbers has been in Brunswick North Greenbllsh and 
Schodack; hot-lever", by percent, the three towns that have each 
increased over 30Y. are Schodack (39.0~), Poestenkill (37.4%) 
and Pittstown (31.3%). ! 

Water Supply 

There are two basic types of wate~ supply systems in 
Rensselaer County. The cities of Troy and Rensselaer and parts 
of the towns of East Greenbush an.d Br~swick are supplied by 
the public system which ~raws from Toqmannock Reservoir. These 
are the more heavily populated urban .nd suburban aneas. The 
remainder of the suburban areas and tfue rural areas fall in the 
second category. These areas use indivirolal systems of water 
supply. These supply water to 35 per ent of the total population 
of the county. This percentage has r' sell slightly in the last 
ten years following a general trend 0 population from the cities 
to the rural areas. This migration i$ occurring at a faster 
rate than the growth of public water $ystems. 
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Three of the lakes in this study ~re used to supply water 
during the summer months. These lake are Babcock Lake. Forest 
Lake and Taconic Lake. There are no lans to expand these 
systems beyond their use for summer r sidents. 

Sewage DisPof,al ! 

Presently only two of the watersh ds of the lakes in this 
study fall within districts having se er lines. These are 
Hampton Lake and parts of Troy Reserv ir. The remainder of the 
lakes are within areas using indi.vidu 1 sept:l.c tank-tile field 
systems. 

Certain other lakes in this study are expected to fall 
within the expanded Rensselaer County Sewer District No. l. 
Completion of the district will relic e Snyders Lake, Reichards 
Lake, Crystal Lake and the northern e ds of Glass and Burden 
Lakes. 

Septic tank systems place a burdeh on the lakes by allowing 
nutrients from household functions tol- return to the lake's 
watershed. Faulty or overloaded septlic tanks are a common 
enough occurrence to place a strain ~J;; the watershed's ability 
to protect the lake from excessive n trient output. Sew'er 
systems usually transport the nutrie ts out of the watershed 
to a place where their effect may not

l 

be as detrimental. 

The USDA Soil Conservation Servi~e indicates that most of 
the county generally will exhibit se~lere reaction to septic 
tank systems (see fig. 10). This was

l 

significllnt to this study 
in that all but one of the lakes invJstigated are in areas 
which use septic tank systems. The easons giveu for this severe 
reacti.on are slow soil permeability, seasonal high water table, 
shallow depth to bedrock andhardpan Ir clay withi.n three feet. 
Any problem that a septic tank owner has with his system means 
problems for any receiving bodies in !the area. 

, 
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GE1~RAL CHAlU\CTERISTICS fND FI~~INGS 
i 

An in-depth investigation of eachi lake's characteristics will 
be done later in the report. An overa~l description of some of 
the features common to most lakes stUd,ed is presented here. 
Areas covered in this section include orphometric variables found 
in the county, relationships between a gal diversification and 
chem:!.cal composition, trends found in hemical compositions, 
bacterial content and dissolved oxygen readings. 

It is the :!.ntent of thi.s section to present the reader with 
a general feeling for the lakes in Ren~selaer County and to clarify 
some seemingly anomalo1ls results. ! 

(1) Lake quality is generally endange ed by one or any combina
tion of three processes. Toxic contam nations, such as oil 
spills or industrial discharges, are t e most readily noticeable 
threats. Such discharges are often i edilltely obnoxious and 
it is usually easy to locate the sourc. The second. threat is 
bacterial contamination. Often high b cterial counts can be 
attr:!.buted to ra.w sewage out falls or a combination of storm and 
san:!.tary sewer outfall. In other case$, the sources of stlch 
cont8.mination are not as readily identtfiable. The th:trd threat 
can be called 11utr'ient "contamination, II although a more inclusive 
term is cultural eutrophication. The erm cultural eutrophication 
refers to a rate increase in the natur 1 eutrophication, or . 
aging, of the lake due to an expansion of human activ:!.ty within 
the area. Expanding human actlvity of en 'results in nutrients 
being increasingly supplied to the lak 's ecosystem. Changes in 
the nutrient input can lead to drastic changes in the character 
and quality of the lake. The sources f these nutrients include 
sewage plants, leaching from septic tit ks, fertilizers, urban 
street runoff, increased erosion due t construction or poor 
farming techniques, leachin~ from land fills and dumps and other 
sources associated with man s presence, 

The primary threat to the lakes a 
study is eutrophication. The small si 
them extremely susceptible to the prod 
in hu:nan activities in the more rural 
Increasing nutrient supplies have resu 
plant productivity. 

, The increased productivity leads 
production of hydrogen sulfide and odo 
characterize some of the lakes in the 
months. 
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· Eutrophication is a na.tural agin!· process which occurs in 
most lakes. Early in the lake t s life it is uSl-tally relatively 
deep with steep walls. During this p :riod of oligotrophy, the 
productivity of the lake is low; the ater is clear; there is 
little shore vegetation and the plank on are scarce. As the lake 
ages, the shoreline is eroded, the s1 pe lessens and substantial 
sediments are accumulated. More of t e lake bottom is within 
reach of sunlight. causing bottom alg e and shore vegetation to 
increase in numbers. As the process ontin.ues, the pl.·oductivity 
of the lake increases and vegetation nd sedimentation result 
in partially filled areas of the lake During this period of 
high productivity. the number of spec es of plants and animals 
will decrease as the changing conditi ns begin to favor one 
species over others. Although the 01 er of species typas will 
decrease, the total number of organis s within the lake will 
increase when there is an over abuud ce of nutrients present. 

The nut;:ient increase begins, or gin.al1y, with erosion and 
sedimentation. These nutr:l.ents incre se the productivity alld 
are generally recycled within the 18k sytltem while other 
nutrients continue to enter the syst through lCW10ff and 
various other means. ! 

Eventually, the productivity of jhe lake increases to such 
an extent that it becomes weed-choked Following this, it is 
only a matter of time before the lake fills and becomes a bog 
if no external actions occur. . 

The lakes in this study are comp ratively small and 
shallow and so they are susceptible t relatively rapid changes 
stemming from the onset of eutrophica ion. Any increase ill the 
aging rate of the lakes. due to incre sed nutrient. input, could 
result in drastic changes in the lake • even in as short a time 
span as five years. 

(2) Algal diversification (as deseri ed ,in the comparison 
section of this report) is strongly r lated to chemical compo
sitions in this study, Overlays of p rcent difference in algae 
diversification were made for the ch istry ordination models 
(see metholology, "Data Analysis" Sec ion). The relationship 
found follows: . 

Algal diversification trends sho an inverse cor
relation with plots of some inte al chem~stry 
variables. It is apparent that s phosphate, 
nitrate. total alkalinity, and h rdness increase, 
the lake conditions as determine by algal diversifi
cation approach eutrophy. These relationships seemed 
consistent throughout the study. 

This correlation reinforces the dse of both nutrient 
and algal diversification as indices qf eutrophication. 
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(3) Dissolved oxygen concentrations Jere found to decrease with 
depth as expected (see Appendix). .) 

(4) Phosphates, both ortho and tota1~aCid-hYdr01YZab1e forms, 
were found in general to increase wit depth. Total phosphates 
in particular tended to concentrate a the bottom of the pools. 

(5) Hydrogen sulfide concentrations, in general, increased with 
depth. Fr.equently, the concentration remained essentially the 
same throughout the lake profile unti very deep in the lake 
where concentrations were extremely h gh. 

(6) A1ka1initr and hardness were bot observed to increase with 
depth, general y. . " 
f I 

(7) Nitrates were observed to vary w th depth, but the changes 
of concentration with depth were depe dent in the time of the 
summer that the profile was taken. I general, in the early part 
of the summer, the nitrates were conc ntrated at the bottom of the 
pools. As the summer progressed, the nitrates became more evenly 
distributed and finally, by the end 0 the summer, weraconcen
trated at the surface. This is remin scent of the cycle of 
nitrogen in the lake ecosystem. . 

I 

(8) Dissolved oxygen readings early In the summer were found 
to be very high--11 to 13 ppm. Readi s as high as 15 ppm were 
also reco~ded. Although extremely hi 1 (saturation being at 
8-10 ppm for the range of temperature involved), the results 
are not anomalous. It has been found that dissolved oxygen 
readings of this nature are common in lakes of high algal con
centration. Photosynthetic processes, during the day, in the 
epi1imnion often cause supersaturatio of dissolved oxygen. 
At night, when respiration replaces p otosynthesisi values for 
dissolved oxygen would have been well e10w saturation (KooyoomjilF 
1972). UnfortunatelYr night sampling.1 as not undertaken in this 
study, so substantiat~on was not read~ly available. 

(9) General relationships and trends lin bacteriological content 
was also observed. I 

The presence of coliform bacter a was confirmed in all twent 
lakes studied. Determination of the st probable .number per 100 
ml was based upon the positive brilli t gre~ lactose bile. 
tubes. All such tubes were subjected to the EMS test. For all 
the lakes throughout the summer, the resence of coliform was 
indicated by positive secondary lactose tubes and by observation 
of gram negative, nonspore forming. r d shaped bacteria. To 
avoid a cumbersome report of the resu ts of all the EMS cultures, 
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the data sheets were designed to ind:ljcate the var:!.ous combina
tions of typical and atypical coloni~s grown on the mm plates. 
Occasionally other bacterial COlOnj.e! we. re slanted and were 
discovered not to be coliform upon m croscopic examination. 
Any further mention of these was con. idered irrelevant. 

I 

Since coliform may die rapidly in ,qater. their presence 
indicates a recent introduction into Ithe lake. If colifonn are 
present at a sampling site over five~rounds of sampling. one can 
infer that there is a continuous con amination of the water with 
human or animal wastes. A positive. est for fecal coliform would 
ouly support this conclusion. 

I 

Fecal streptococcus is also an

1
Udicator of human or animal 

wastes in the Umnological system. positive test indicates 
the presence of any of the following species of Group D strepto-
coccus: . 

S. faecalis , 

S. fllecalis var. liqul4fecie.ns 
S. faccalis var. zymo&enes 
s. durllns 
S. faecium 
c-
'-'. bovis 
S. Equinus 

These are some of the bacterial' flora normally found in 
human and a.:limal intestinal tracts. They are resistant to 
environmental influences and "li11 sUl/Vive longer than coliform 
in water. Hence, they do not necess4rily indic.ate a recent 
contamination of the water. I 

One should note that the test m~dium for fecal streptococcus 
contains 6.5% NaCl, which will not s~pport the growth of Group B., 
streptococcus, a common agent of mas~itis in cows, nor that of 
pyogenic streptococcus which e:xhibit~ beta-hemolytic activity 
and is associated ~4'ith disflases of uul.n. 

After completion of the bacteriQlogical assays, severa.l of 
the lakes which were high in fecal cqlifornl or fecal streptococcus 
were investigated. An attempt was ro4de to trace the contamina
tion i.n the wl;1.ter and to determine if the source was human sewage 
or fecal matter of farm animals. Sti" eams entering the lakes 
were followed to see if they flowed hrough fam land. It was 
lloted if the lake was heavily popula ed, if septic tanks were in 
use and if the waters were used for ~wimming. Indivi.dual reports 
of the findings are found in the fol~owing sections. 

One of the majo'l': purposes of th¢ computer analysis was to 
compare two lake varj.ables and deterrlline if there was a'relation
ship between the two. One area wher¢ this worked especially 
well was in the coulparison of chemical data and bacteriological 
data with geological parameters such as population, land use, 
and bedrock. -37-
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(10) One of the most significant trend indicated that the lakes 
with higher total populations in the wa ersheds generally had 
higher nutrient concentrations and high r bacteriological counts-
the same correlation existed between po ula.tion density and nl.lt"rient 
levels although the trend was not as stong. 

i 

(11) Another noticeable trend existed ["or agricultural land use. 
The lakes with larger amoun.ts of agricu tural land in the water
shed generally have higher nutrient lev Is and higher bacteri
ological counts. 

(12) There was also a general correlat~.on with a few exceptions 
bet\~een lake quality and location in th~ county. The lakes in 
the eastern region of the county are th se with the lower nutrient 
levels and lower productivity; the lake :l.n the central region of 
the county are intermediate in nutrient, content and productivity; 
the lakes in the western section of thei county have the highest 
nutrient levels and productivity. Ther~ are obvious reasons for 
this correlation. Each region of the c unty has its own character
istics as to population, land use. bedr ck and soil trends (see 
the Rensselaer County section). The ea~tern regi.on has little 
population and agriculture. the centrall region is more heavily 
populated and has extensive agriculture!, the western region has 
the highest population densities of the: county. 

(13) Probable Biological Succession ini Time for Rensselaer 
County Lakes 

1. Shoreline confined grow'th of Nymphae and Nupa. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Potamogeton, Anachari.s 

Advanced bottom growth of Potjamogeton, Mi.crio
phy1 lum, Anacharas, Cabomba, ~eteranthera 

Growth of bullrushes. horseta'l!ils and ferns along 
the shore forming swampy land 

Gradual advancement of swamp.: appearance of willows, 
shrub bushes. water tolerant ~onifers 

5., Gro\qth of pines. oaks, maples! and beeches 
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LAKE CLASSIFICATl!ON 

In an effort to characterize the ilakes in Rensselaer 
County, they have been divided into t~ree groups. Characteristics 
common to. the lakes frOill each group axje used to describe a typical 
lake in each group. 

The mesotrophic lakes are usuall~ those lakes better suited 
for recreation in the county. A typiqal mesotrophic lake would be 
located in the forested section, in tlie eastern portion of the 
county. It generally has soft water alnd loW' nutrient levels; 
ortho phosphates below 30 ug/l (see filgure 12), total acid hydro
lyzable phosphates below 65 ug/l, and ni.trates below 170 ug!l. 
The level of productivity is low and a!lgal blooms are uncommon and 
small (see figures 13 and 14). 

This typical lake would have spatise population in its water
shed and limited farmland. The surrou~ding land would most likely 
slope steeply tm ... ard the shoreline. 

The aesthet:!.c nature of this typel of lake is highly regarded. 
The area is usually an ideal spot for swimming, boating, and 
campi.ng. 

The typical l]1ildly eutrophic lake! would be considered as 
desirable for recreation as the above ;lakes; however, its future 
is endangered by its advancing eutrophiic condition. The nutrient 
levels would be moderate for the lakesl studied; orthophosphates 
below 125 ug/l (figure 12). total acid!-hydrolyzable phosphates 
below 350 ug(l, and nitrates below 330' ug/l; however, in most 
cases, these would be increasing. 

This typical lake would be found ,in the central plateau 
region of the county. There would be ~ fairly large popUlation 
in its watershed and/or increased farml and pasture land. 

This lake would be used extensiveily for recreation, both 
public and private. Many cottages and other structures would 
surround the lake. most having septic tanks. 

The typical mildly eutrophic lake would have nuisance bloom 
during the late-July, mid-August season. The bloom would be large 
and possibly occur more than once durihg the season (see figures 
13 and 14). 
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The surrounding land would be moderately sloped and the 
shoreline more regular than the mesotroJPhic group. 

Aesthetic va lues of this type lake I would have decreased \'Tith
in the past decade. Due to development, the lake has lost its 
attractiveness because of the increased production of algae. 

The typica 11y eutrophic lakes are no longer regarded as 
desirable recreatj.on areas. The extent of eutrophication has 
caused a general rejection of the lake :l:or extensive water 
contact recreation. 

The nutrient levels of this typicojl11y eutrophic lake 
would be consistently high throughout the summer: orthophosphates 
as high as 500 ugll (figur.e 12), total ~cid-hydrolyzable phosphates 
as high as 600 ug/l, and nitrates as high as 680 ug/l. Hardness 
is also a common characteristic of these lakes. Hardness, measured 
as calcium carbonate, could be as high as no mg/l. 

Algae 
all summer 
and may be 
conditions 

blooms would be very large attd, in many cases, occur 
(see figures 13 and 14). Th~ blooms would be unsightly 
accompanied by undesirable odors caused by anaerobic 
below the thick algal film. 

The typically eutrophic lake would be found in the western 
lowlands of the county and its watershe~ would be highly populated 
and/or contain extensive farmlands. A Ilensely populated ring would 
surround the lake, with many septic tank facilities wi.thin the 
drainage area. 

The aesthetic values of the lake hfjve diminished to the 
extent of rendering the lake undesirable to man. 
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LAKE SUMMARIES 

GLASS LAKE 

Physical 

In general, Glass Lake is oval-sl;1aped with a l::egular shore
line and surface area of 102 acres. 11;e two major inlets drain.
ing the 3,276 acre ~.,atershed are locatf!d on the northeastern shore 
and on the southern shore. Approximat~ly one-sixth of the shore
line is inhabited. The re.maining Hve+-sixth of the rocky shoreline 
is forested. Weed beds extend into th~ lake in several places. 
A marsh area exists near the section c~nnecting to Crooked Lake. 
The slope of the surrounding land i.s sl:1allow to moderate. 

Surface temperatures for Glass Ltke ranged from l6.40 C to 
27°C throughout the summsr, while the ottam temperature at 20 
meters was constant at 4 C. The lake !j!videnced definite strat
ification. (See the Appendix for thermocline characteristics.) 

Below 8.75 meters hypolimnetic d}ssolved oxygen was recorded 
at 4 ppm in June and decreased steadily to depletion by late July. 

For 8e';:chi d:l.sk readings, see th$ Appendix. 

Geological S~ .. tt.:1:.ug 

This lake is located in the hilly area at the foot of the 
Rensselaer Plateau in the southern centj:ral section of the county 
(500-1,000 'feet elevation). The eastetn part of the watershed 
is on the plateau itself which is hillt. mountainous and heavily 
fox·ested. This part of the area lies within the 1,000-1,500 feet 
district. 

The populati.on is conc.entrated Pll"imarily around the lake with 
only a few small residential areas to tfhe north. The population 
count 18 513 people acc·ording to the c(j!nsus and 738 using houses. 
as the main criteria*, indicating a significant number of summer 
residents. Additional land use of thi$ watershed shows some 
farming is done, especially to the nor#h and northeast} but not 
very extensively, There is an excavat~on site on Crooked Lake 
and some commercial land on the northeUn end of Glass Lake. 

The surficial geology here is al~ost entirely till with 
small spatterings of alluvium and outw4sh. 

*The population count from counting h04ses was obtained from 
maps at the County Planning Service. ~he number of houses mul
tiplied by 3.1 (average number of pers(1ns per household) provided 
the numbers used here. 
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The bedrock and soil reflect thf division between the 
Rensselaer Plateau and the foothills 0 the west. The western 
portion which includes the lakes them elves is underlain by 
clastics of the Taconic sequence and ~s covered by the Alps
Culvers-Cattaraugus Association. Thij; is characterized by upland 
soils derived from red slate and shal~. The eastern portion of . 
the watershed is underlain by Renssel~er graywacke with the 
Worth-Empeyville-Westbury Association! above. This has many stones. 
boulders and outcrops and has developed on acid glacial till from 
sandstone. 

These lakes are stream fed. 

Chemical Composition 

Glass Lake is a soft water lake I fed by a soft water stream. 
All sites are relatively low in phosp~ates, averaging at most sites 
below 35 ug/l in total acid-hydrolyza"'le phosph-9tes. Nitrate 
concentrations are moderate for the l~kes studied. The lake does 
not contain much hydrogen sulfide and I the dissolved oxygen readings 
averaged about 8 ppm. 

1hgj;oplankt on CQJ,w:.U. 

Moderflte &~unts of algal growth were found, approximately 
11,000 organisms per milliliter on Juh 11 and 2.500 organisms per 
milliliter on August 1. A general de¢rease in the number of 
plankters was noted. This trend was $ost obvious in the diatom 
classification in which the number ofLorganisms per ml decreased 
from an average of 78 to an average o~ 27. The decreases are 
reflected in a rise in nitrate levels:at sample site 2 from 20 to 
60 ug/liter as N indicating a decreas~d nitrate uptake as the 
numbers of organisms decreased. 

Zgoplankton An§lysis 

Glass Lake had a summer averagelof 163.6 zooplankters per 
liter. Cladocerans predominated overlcyclopoids or calanoids 
(1:.7:.7). Through most of the summe; (sampling rounds 2-5) 
the dominant cladocerans were Dia han soma, Daphnia and Bosmina 
(1.7:1:1). On August 1 a sharp ncre se the number of Bosmina 
occurred resulting in this organism b coming the dominant 
Cladoceran in the summer average. Ot erCladocerans present in
clude Ch*dorus. Ceriodaphnii and Holo edium. Rotifers constituted 
59% of t e zooplankton popu ation, e ate a was the dominant 
rotifer. 

Identification of Flora 

Glass Lake was virtually free of weed growth. Algae was 
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confined to rocks along the shore 
from the wall was Chrysophyta and 
majority of the lake the dominant 

Bacteriological Analysis 

and a spillway wall. Algae 
cyan@Ihyta, but for the 
divis on was Chlorophyta. 

At sampling site #1, the amount pf coliform bacteria fluc
tuated over the summer as shown by a g~aph of MPN/lOOml as time 
in days. A graph of the same paramete~s for fecal coliform 
showed the same fluctuation, although the ratio of fecal coliform 
to total coliform was not equal to one at all depths. Surrounding 
this sampling site are many cottages o~ the .lake shore and a 
public beach. Septic tanks are in wide use for sewage disposal. 

A plot of the amount of co1iform,vs. depth for each round 
showed that the number of organisms ge~era11y decreased with depth. 
This is expected and correlates well wlth a decrease in tempera
ture and dissolved oxygen with depth. 

Station #2 exhibited the same flUctuation in coliform over 
the five rounds of sampling. On one slde of the site the lake shore 
is heavily populated; the other is a recreation area for private 
use. This is the deepest pool of the ~ake. There is good corre
lation between tbe temperature profile taken here and a graph of 
coliform vs. depth. Generally the amo~nt of coliform peaks between 
two and seven meters in depth, along the thermocline. 

Site #3 was a stream that dried up after the fourth round 
of sampling. The data indicates that the strerun was a source of 
coliform bacteria, during June and the; first part of July. 
During this time the maximum amount of; fecal coliform running 
into the lake was 73.3% the amount of total coliform. 

The extent of bacteria at site #4 is in keeping with the 
amount running in from the stream at site #3, which is very close 
to site #4. Near these sites considerable weed and algal growth 
was observed, which will support the gtowth of bacteria that may 
flow into this narrow region of the lake. 

! 

Throughout the summer the amountiof fecal streptococcus 
observed was zero or near zero with tw~ exceptions. An MPN of 230 
organisms per 100 m1 was obtained for the stream sample of July 11 
and an MPN of 930 for station #4 on July 20. 

! 

There is evidence of fecal cont~ination and logical sources 
present. However, the amount of bactetia measured should not 
interfere with the recreational use of the lake. 
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Glass Lake is a mildly eutroph~c lake when all character
istics are exa:.nined. Some major con~ributing factors to its 
tropflic state are the relati.vely high! population i.n the water
shed and a large number of septic tat'lik fields surrounding the 
lake. 

If corrective measures are not Itaken 
productivity ma.y eventually interfer~ with 
qualities of this lake, which is used! as a 
by many people. i 
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CROOKED LAKE 

P£¥E..ical 

Crooked Lake is characterized by, an odd alonge.ted shape 
and regular shoreline. The surface ax4a is 115 acres. The 
3,276 acre watershed drains into a majqr inlet on the eastern 
shore. AlthQ1.1gh the rocky shoreline 1$ entirely inhabited, much 
of the foliage remains. There are no extensive weed beds and 
only one Ularsh located at the connection with Glass Lake. The 
slope of the surrounding lake is moderate. 

The surface temperature ranged ftom l6.4°C to 26.808, 
whihe bottom temperaQlreS at ll.5roete~s increased from 3 C to 
9.2 C as the summer progressed. The lake showed definite 
stratification. (See the Appendix for thermocline character
istics.) 

Below 3 meters hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen dec:r:eased 
from less than 1 ppm to depletion. 

For Se(~chi disk information refer to the Appendix. 

Geolo.sical Scttl..1]g 

(See Glass Lake.) 

Chemical Composition 

Crooked Lake is a soft water lake. Unlike Glass Lake 
it contains a COllsiderable amount of nutrients. The average 
total phosphate content reached as high as 150 ug/l. Both the 
total and ortho-phosphate levels increil-sed throughout the summer. 
Nitrate concentrations remained fairly constant in a range of 
60-80 ug/l. A steady increase of hydrqgen sulfide was found in 
both the stream and the lake pool as the summer progressed. At 
the bottom of the pool it reached 890 1.:Ig/l which was more than 
insufficient to give the water a rotten odor. Dissolved oxygen 
in the epilimnion was observed to decrease over the summer. 

Phytoplankton Counts 

A large increase (from 1,700 to 47,000) was noted in greens 
and blue-greens at the depth having ze~o dissolved oxygen readings 
from July 11 to August 1. The number of diatoms and pigmented 
flagellates decreased, however, at nearly all depths. Dissolved 
oxygen decreases from July 11 to July 20 are further evidence of 
a bloom and the effects of the chemical treatment. 
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ZQQJi!..§nktgn An·alys;i,s 

Crooked Lake had a sunnner ave.ra. ~ of 201.1 zooplankters per 
liter. Cyc10poids dominated over ClI:', ocerans and ca1anoids 
(4.9:1:.4). On June 20 ~hydOru~ was he dominant Cladoceran, but 
Daphnia was the sole Claoceran pres t in rounds 3-6 (June 25-
August 1). Ninety-one percent of Cro ked Lake's zooplankton 
population consisted of rotifers, of hieh Keratella was the 
dominant genus. 

Idt?·ntificatiQu of Flora. 

Crooked Lake had few aquatic p1~nts except along a swamp
like area on the northern tip. A nea~ly equal species represen
tation was shown by Chlorophyta, Cyandphyta and Chrysophyta. 

! 

~acterio1Qiical Analysis 

Fluctuation in the amount of co~iform was observed at 
station #1 on Crooked Lake. The numb~r of organisms peaked on 
July 20. The g:t'a.ph of fecal coliform ~N vs. time showed a 
similar change, with a pe.ak on July 20', where the fecal coliform 
was 100% the total coliform in the wat',er. Also, on July 20 an 
MPH/lOO ml of ISO t,'8S recorded for fac!al streptococcus. All 
indicators point to a considerable amo'.mt of fecal contamination 
in the lake on that day. Sample site ¥fl is lSu:r.rounded by private 
homes along the lake shore. 

The plot of coliform vs. depth followed the expected pattern 
of dropping off sharply below the thermocline. The exception to 
this was the plot for July 20. 

Station 4f2 was at an inlet of a !~tream which entered the 
lake along side of a resort hotel. Be~ore the stream dried up, 
it was a continuous source of coliform! organisms, which were 
100% fecal coliform in three out of fo~r rounds of samples. 
The stream was investigated a.nd found to flow through neither 
populated areas nor. through farmland. [However, a drainage pipe 
from the hotel was observed to cross t~e stream and go beneath the 
parking lot, along the lake shore. NOi definite source of the fecal 
matter could be determined. 

Crooked Lake appearS to be more~utrophic than the deeper 
Glass Lake to which it is connected. ~he algae productivity of 
the lake was very high for at least ontO period of the summer. 
The nutrient levels are relatively hig and further increases 
in productivity, that will diminish th recreational quality of the 
lake, should be expected. 

The use of septic tanks by the relatively large population 
around the lake could be a major sourc~ of nutrients. 
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BURDEN LAKE 

Physical 

Burden Lake has regular shorelines Ilnd an irregular shape. 
The ~10 major inlets are on the north and of First Burden Lake 
and on the eD.st side of Third Burden Lake. The basin area is 
314 acres and the watershed is 5,380 acres. The population forms 
a ring almost entirely encircling the Lake. Few weed beds are in. 
evidence and there are no observable marsh areas. The slope of 
the surrounding land is steep on the east side and shallow on the 
west side. 

Surface temperature ranged from 22°C to 27.ZoC throughout 
the summer. At 2.7 meters temperatures had a similar range. 
Stratification was not exhibited. 

For Sec chi disk records please see the Appendix. 

geological Seill-~ 

The topography here is primarily from 500-1,000 feet in 
elevation since. most of the watershed :4s at the h:1.l1y foot of the 
Rensselaer Plateau. A small portion o:lf the watershed, located 
to the northe2st, is on the plateau which is a hilly. mountain
ous, heavily forested region. This portion would fall into the 
1,000-1,500 foot range. 

The population around Burden, t.hEl second largest lake 
studied, is di.stri.buted in scattered centers about the lake itself 
and throughout the remainder of the watershed. By the Census, the 
population was estimated at 1,773 for this area.. The estimate 
from counting houses is 2,335 which se~ms to indicate a lot of 
summer residences. The remainder of the watershed is taken up 
primarily by farmland, with some public use 1a.nd southeast of the 
lake, and a bit of commercial area to the southwest. . 

The surficial geology again shows mostly till with decreasing 
amounts of alluvium, ice contact and outwash deposits. 

The bedrock is mostly clastics with some Rensselaer graywacke 
to the northeast. The soils are prima.li'ily of the Alps-Culvers
Cattaraugus Association--upland soil dQrived from red shale and 
slate. The other less prevalent variety is Worth-Empeyville
Westbury which contains many stones, bQulders and outcrops mainly 
developed on acid glacial till from sandstone; 

Burden Lake is stream fed. 



Chemical ComEosition 

The hardness and total alkalil1it11ies THere below the levels 
normally defined as hard and alkaline (40 ppm). Hardness de
creased over the summer while alkaliniity remained constant. Total 
phosphate levels remained relativel.y cbnstant at approximately 30 
ug/l. Dissolved oxygen remained constlant and hydrogen sulfide 
decreased. The lakes contain only a mPderate amount of nitrates, 
usually below 150 ug/l. Similar conce~trations were found for the 
stream feeding the lake. 

l'hytoplankton Counts 
I 

A normal range of algal planktonl was found on July 12, an 
average of a.pproximately 7,000 greens :and blue-greens, 120 diatoms, 
and 260 pigmented flagellates per mI. ~There was, however, a bloom 
of 30,000 greens and blue greens prese t on August 2. This infor
mation can be correlated with the deer ase in the acid-hydrolyzable 
phosphate concentration at s:i.te ifo'3 froml80 to 30 ug/liter and the 
decrease in nitrate con<:entration at sfLte 11,4 from 110 to 30 ug/ 
liter. This indicates an increased nu~rient uptake as the bloom 
progressed. " 

The lake wes chemically treated pn August 1 but no indication 
of the results c!ould be found on Augus~ 2, the last time the lake 
was sampled. 

Zooplankton P..nalysis 

Burden Lake had a summer averll,gel of 229.9 zooplankters per 
liter. Cladocerans were the dominant ~rustacean. Burden Lake 
showed a sharp rise in the number of B smina* July 25 (from 1.3/ 
liter on July 12 to 410.7/liter). Bos ina was the dominant 
cladoceran. ,Daphnia, Chydor:us and eer 0, a'ylmia were also present. 
Fifty-five percent of the zooplankton opu ation was composed of 
rotifers. Keratella was the dominant otifer. 

Identification of Flora 

Because Burden Lake was treated ~ith copper sulfate in May. 
there was little algae growth in June... The rocky shoreline sup· 
po'rted sparse weed growth. ehl.orophyt~ contributed the greatest 
number of algae species. 

Bacteriological Analysi~ 

Sample SUe 1f3 exhibited a consilltent population of coliform 
bacteria. The amount varied, but genetallY remained above 100 
organisms per 100 mI. At the same tim a major part of the total 
coliform was of fecal origin. In the amples from rounds 4, 5 
and 6, there was also a high incidence: of fecal streptococcus. 
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Station If3 is in a cove of the l.ltke, one side of which is 
heavily populated with sunnner cottages. The water is shallow and 
heavily weeded, providing a good envir~nment for bacterial growth. 
The other side of the cove is heavily wooded and probably the source 
of soil coliform organisms. 

Station #4 was in the middle of an open section of the lake, 
with homes on all sides. The amount of coliform present was not 
as high as in station #3, but a consistent introduction into the 
lake was evident through June and the first part of July. The 
total coliform count dropped to zero at the time of round #S 

, and ff6 sampling. 

The total amount of coliform remained high in site lIS, in a 
narrow end of the lake, dotted with s~er homes. A major portion 
of the organisms present were of fecal· origin, the number generally 
remaining above 100 organisms/lOO mI. 

The conditions are not unusual for a recreational lake, 
and the bacterial population is no cause for alarm. 

Burden Lake, as studied, is reported as a mildly eutrophic 
to eutrophic lake. One major contributing factor is the ring of 
highly populated land around the lake. A result of the dense 
population and nutrient influx of the lake was the very large 
algae bloom found in early August. 

The First and Second Burden Lakes are shallow with much 
of the bottom within reach of direct sunlight, which serves to 
increase the productivity of the lake. Lyons (1971) characterized 
the deeper Third Burden Lake as "moderately eutrophic" and i.ndicated 
that the shallower upper lakes would p~obably be more productive. 
Comparisons between algae counts and nutrient levels for the two 
studies indicate this to be true. Further increase in productivity 
will diminish the recreational qualities of the lakes. 
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SNYDERS LAWE 

Physical 

Snyders Lake has a regular shore'line with a basin area of 
120 acres, an outlet on the northwest~rn shore, and an inlet on 
the southwestern shore. The lake syst'em drains a watershed of 
764 acres. The dense population comp~etely surrounds the lake. 
There are no weed beds and very sparSE1 marshland. The sandy 
shoreline has slopes varying from sha~low to steep. . 

Surface temperatures ranged fro~ !8.4°C tg 26.8oC. At 
11 meters tempe.ratures increased from (+ C to 10 C. Definite 
stratification was evidenced. (See Appendix for thermocline 
characteristics.) • 

Below 7.5 meters hypolimnetic diissolved oxygen decreased 
from 2 ppm to zero at the 8 meter dept~ and was completely de~ 
pleted at the 10.5 meter depth throu~outthe summer. 

See the Appendix for Secchi disl< informati.on. 

Geographical Setting 

The lake is surrounded by highel:j land for the most part, 
and so even though the lake is in the 0-500 feet range, most of 
the watershed is 500-1,000 feet in ele~ation. Gentle to moder
ately steep hills and drumlins can be ,found in this area. 

, 

The population is quite densely p'oucentrated in the western 
section of the watershed with some sca'ittered areas in the remain
ing portion •. According to the census figures. there are 755' 
peopl~ hut by houses an estimate is 88P, pointing to summer homes. 
There is some farming in the northern part, some public use land 
to the south and some commercial areasi scattered throughout the 
watershed. 

I 

The surficial geology is mainly till with some alluvium, 
outwash and ice contact deposits. 

The bedrock is mostly clastics *th some of the Deepkill, 
Stuyvesant Falls and Germantown formations to the east. The soil 
is Troy-Cossayuna-Nassau. This is dev loped on acid glacial till 
from shale, slate and sandstone with i terspersed chips of shale 
and slate as well as gravel.. , . 

I 

The lake is stream fed. 
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Chemical Compositiog 

Snyders Lake is highly alkaline and hard. Hardness ranged 
from 65 to 100 ppnl during the summer; alkalinity ranged from 70 
to 100 ppm. Phosphates were high on the average but surface con
centrations were fairly low. The max~um value for total phos
phate was 1,237 ug/l on August 3 at the stream mouth. Total 
phosphates at site #1 peaked at approx~mately 640 ug/l on July 13 
and were observed to be increasing aga~n by the beginning of 
August. Site #3 did not peak until Ju\y 26 and concentrations 
were still decreasing at the time of the last sample. The nitrates 
generally decreased over the summer, ranging from 70 to 100 ug/l 
and were observed to be relatively eve~ly distributed throughout 
the pools •. The stream concentations w~re, in general, constant 
and reached a maximum at round #5, July 26. The sulfide readings 
were generally under 50 ug/l at the su~face of the lake and at the 
stream. However, at the bottom of the pools the hydrogen sulfide 
concentrations were exceedingly high, With values up to 5,000 ug/l 
being reported. These values were mor¢ than sufficient for quite 
strong odors to be observed. In the r~gions where the sulfides 
were high the dissolved oxygen was completely depleted. Near the 
surface and in the stream the dissolved oxygen remained between 
8 and 11 ppm. 

Phytoplankton Counts 

Snyders Lake contained an average amount of surface phyto
plankton on July 13. However, a large amount of greens and blue
greens were recorded at the depths having zero dissolved oxygen 
readings, an indication of an earlier algal bloom. This conclusion 
is supported by the extremely high levels of phosphates (641 ug/l) 
found at this time. The largest algal counts of the study were 
recorded at the bottom of site #3 during this time--221,000 organ
isms per ml. 

High levels of greens and blue greens were found in the 
surface sample of August 3 (21,000 organisms per ml). This bloom 
was preceded by a drop in phosphate levels just prior to this 
time. The algal counts of the upper depths remained at an average 
of 6,000 organisms per ml. 

Zooplankton Analysis 

Snyders Lake had a summer average of 152 • .2 zooplankters per 
liter. Cladocerans predominate over cyclopoids and calanoids 
(1:.4:.7), and Daphnia is the dominant'Cladoceran. Diaphanosoma, 
Chydorus and Bosmina are also present. Rotifers comprised 78% 
of the total zooplankton population an~ Keratella is the dominant 
rotifer. 
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Consist-ant s:i.ghtings of large n(berS of dead fish on this 
lake by members of the project tend t indicate that the fish 
population in Snyder.s Lake may be weI below norlllalo Since most 
young fish subsist mainly on ZOOPlankion and many adults are also 
facultative planktivores they v70uld n rmally limit the zooplankton 
population s:l.nce they selectively pre er large cladocerans over 
other zooplanktml $erg and Grimaldi, 965; Brooks, 1968. Luliv, 
1961). A decrease in the fish popula~icn would probably result in 
an increase in the population of larg~ zooplankters above what 
would normally be expected for the trqphic level of the lake. 
This appears to be the condition in Sn;yders Lake. 

Few submerged or floating weeds ~ere noted at Snyders 
Lake. However, the algae was so dense! that the water resembled 
a thi.ck, green soup. The principal al~ae were Chysophyta and 
Cyanophy~ • 

.Bacteriological Analysis 

The total coliform coun.t at stat~,on 4fl fluctuated 
100 organisms per 100 ml at all depths

i 
over the summer. 

during one round was a major portion of the colifor~m of 
origin. 

around 
Only 

fecal 

Station #2 at the shore ap.!?earedl~ to be a pr:l.me source of 
coliform bacteria, generally 1007. of freal origin. The incidence 
of fecal streptococcus was a.lso high at this po:i.nt:, fluctuating 
around 1,000 organisms per 100 mI. 

Station #3 was very similar in cpliform count to station #1. 
Here a larger percentage of the colifo~ was of fecal origin, 
however. 

Several times throughout the suminer, masses of photosyn
thetic purple sulfur bacteria were visJ-ble in the sample jars. 
The masses of bacteria were heavily pigmented--red-purpJ..e in 
color. Upon microscopic examination u~der oil immersion, sulfur 
globules were evident in the. cells, whiLch were red-purple in c.olor 
(see fig. 11). 

In the samples where sulfur bact~:ria were found, a large 
amount of H S was found by chemical an~lysis. The bacteria oxidize 
the sulfur ~d elemental sulfur is dep~sited within the cells. 

It appears that Snyders Lake is • eutrophic lake. This is 
one of the most deteriorated lakes thr~ugh all the factors studied. 
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Photosynthetic purple sultur bacteria 

Snyde:cs take 
Round 4. 
Samples: 

4-1-7-
4-1-10 
4-3-8.5 
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Some of the factors unique in SjYderS Lake are the presence 
of photosynthetic purp. le sulfur bacte ia, extremely high hydrogen 
sulfide readings in the pool and comp ete depletion of dissolved 
oxygen in the hypolimnium throughout he summer. 

The Snyders Lake watershed cont~ins the second-highest popu
lation density of the lakes studied. ~aptic tank facilities 
could very easily be one of the major icauses of the poor conditions 
found in the lake. . 

At the present time the lake is inot a desirable recreational 
site due to the high algae productivi~y. High algae productivity 
invariably diminishes the aesthetic q~ality of any body of water. 
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Physical 

REICHARDS IAQ. 

(Racquet Lak~) 

Physically, Reichards Lake is r~und with irregularities on 
the northern end. The shoreline is r~gular and composed of trees, 
sand beaches and a large marsh which ~ncompasses approximately one
third of the northern periphery. Weed beds ,exist along the 
northern area and southeast section. 'The slope of the surrounding 
land is one-fourth steep and three-fodrths shallow. The area of 
the watershed is 461 acres and the baSin area is 35 acres. The two 
major water flows are an inlet on the northeastern shore and an 
outlet on the northwestern shore. 

Surface temperatures ranged from l7.ZoC to 25.00 C throughoijt 
the s~r. Bottom t~peratures at 7 • .5 meters fluctuated &rom 9 C 
to 12 C and back to 9 C, finally becoming constant at 10.4 C. 
Stratification was evidenced for all but round #4. (See Appendix 
for thermocline characteristics.) 

For Secchi disk information see the Appendix. Hypolimnetic 
dissolved oxygen recorded below 5.0 meters decreased from 1 ppm 
to zero at 5.5 meters and was depleted at 7.0 meters for the 
duration of the summer. 

Geological Setting 

The topography here is nearly level plains to steeply 
sloping hummocky hills with drumlins to the east. The elevation 
of the watershed ranges between 500 and 1,000 feet. 

The population is heavily concentrated on the western half 
of the lake. According to the census nhe population is 223 but 
by houses it is estimated to be 397, indicating summer residences. 
The land use includes a good deal of farming with some commercial 
land to the south. 

The surficial geology exhibits cc:>nsiderable variety with 
till, alluvium, ice contact and outwash all present (given in order 
of decreasing prominence.) 

The bedrock is primarily clastics with a portion of Deepkill, 
Stuyvesant Falls and Germantown Formations to the west. The soil 
is of the Hocsic Association which is water sorted soil on sand 
and gravel deposits from shale, slate and sandstone. In the north
east there is a patch of Troy-Cossayuna-Nassau which developed on 
acid glacial till frain shale, slate and sandstone, interspersed 
with gravel and small chips of shale and,slate. 

Reichards is stream fed. 
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Chemical Composition 

The water from this lake resembled tea in color. It was 
found to be hard and alkaline. Both hese levels remained constant 
throughout the summer. Total phospha e and orthophosphate concen
trations were consistently moderate, eing in the ranges 25 to 
60 ug/l and 5 to 25 ug/l respectively., At the same time the dis
solved oxygen was observed to decreas~, the sulfide levels were 
found to increase. Hydrogen sulfide *ncentrations reached a maxi
mum at the end of July. Nitrate cone trations in the stream 
peaked on July 13 at 680 ug/l. . The p 01 reflected this to a much 
lesser degree two weeks later. 

Phytoplankton Counts 

. The phytoplankton counts were e~sentially the same on July 
13 and August 3, at an average of 7.0~0 greens and blue-greens, 
50 diatoms and 80 pigmented flagellate,s. The relatively higher 
levels of surface algal on August 13 W\ould indicate the pre
dominance of sun-adapted blue-greens. 

Zooplankton Analysis 

Reichards Lake had a summer aver~ge of 359.0 zooplankters 
per liter. Cladocerans predominated o~er cyclopoids and calanoids 
(1:.9:.1). Ceriodaphnia was the domin~nt Cladoceran. Daphnia, 
Diaphanosomal. Bosmina and Ch~dorus wer~ also present. Rotifers 
comprised 35'% of the zooplan ton popul~tion with Keratella as the 
dominant genus. 

Identification of Flora 

In June the lake bottom was a mu~sine weed bed. By July 
the lake bottom was clean, except for arotmd the inlet. The most 
numerous algae were of the division Ch~orophyta. 

Bacteriological Analysis 

At station ill the total coliform: count fluctuated around 200 
organisms per 100 mI., peaking at 930 9n July 26. Analysis showed 
a major portion to be of fecal origin. On August 3, the incidence 
of fecal streptococcus was higher than observed in the earlier rounds 
of samples. 

Station til is in the middle of a, small lake opposite a public 
beach, which is a logical source of fepal contamination. The number 
of bacteria at various depths varied s9 greatly that no correlation 
with temperature can be made. 
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Sampling site #2 was at the mouth of a stream which was a 
source of much fecal contamination over the summer. The total 
coliform count was generally above 200: organisms per 100 ml, 
peaking at 24,000 per 100 ml July 13. In three of the five rounds 
100'7. of the total coliform was of fecail origin. The incidence 
of fecal streptococcus was also high, remaini.ng between 230 and 
430 organisms per 100 mI. 

The stream runs through marshlatid and was inaccessible. 
Consequently, no definite source of the contamination could be 
determined. 

Reichards Lake is apparently a eutrophic lake. The physical 
nature of the lake indicates a suscept'ibility to increased weed 
growth and filling in of the lake. Thle relatively hi.gh nutrient 
levels are reinforced by an entering s!tream that contains high 
nitrate concentrations. . 

Presently Reichards Lake is plagued with an undesirable 
tea color. The source of this nuisance was not determined. 
Further increases in nutrient levels probably will result in 
increases in the present moderate productivity. The nutrient 
sources are apparently farmland and septic tanks in the area. 
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HAMPTON PARK POND 

Physical , 
I Hampton Park Pond has a regularjShOreline. surface area 

of 14.4 acres. and drainage basin of 35.6 acres. The main sources 
of water are 21 culverts from storm dr ins. Forty percent of the 
basin is marsh area with a few accomp~nying weed beds in the re
maining sixty percent of the basin. ~he shallowly sloping shore
line is primarily ,sand and marshland. " 

Surface temperatures increased jrom 2loC to 24.60 C whil/! 
the botSom temperatures taken at 3 me ers increased from 21.0 C 
to 24.6 Cowhile theobottom temperatur s taken at 3 meters increased 
from 21.0 C to 23.5 C throughout the tudy. No stratification was 
observed. 

See Appendix for Secchi disk records. 

Geological Setting 
I 

The topography lies between 0-5

1
0 foot elevation. The land 

is level for the most part with some loping terraces. There are. 
however, steep banks from the terrace to the Hudson River. ' 

, 

The population is very heavily qoncentrated around the lake 
(839 by census,' 846 by houses). Such!a close agreement tends to 
indicate year around residences are the rule. There is some 
commercial and public use land to the I southwest and some extraction 
to the southeast. A small percentage ,of the land to the north is 
devoted to farming. 

The surficial geology is half l1'custrine (which is not found 
significantly in any other watershed. Glacial Lake Albany did not 
extend too far i.nto the county.) 'rhe other half is composed of ice 
contact, outwash and a bit of till--a~other deviation from the norm 
of the county. 

The bedrock is exclusively sha~, the only watershed with 
this characteristic. The soil is fro the. Hudson-Rhinebeck Asso
ciation. This is composed of ai.lty ,d clayey soils deposited 
in a glacial lake (Le., Lake Albany.); There are also acid 
surface layers with the calcareous su~stratum with i.slands of 
glacial till. 

This lake is not streanl fed. 
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Chemical Composition 

Hampton Park Pond is the hardest and most a.lkaline of the 
lakes studied, although these values decreased somewhat over the 
testing period. The total phosphate concentrations of under 
75 ug/l are considered to be moderate fpr these lakes. Nitrate 
concentrations started at about 300 ug/l but decreased from mid
July to the end of the sununer to a low pf 100 ug/l. Hydrogen 
sulfide increased from a negligible level to 110 ug/l on August 3. 
Dissolved oxygen readings remained high,. 

Phytoplankton Counts 

Surface phytoplankton levels were' essentially the same on 
July 13 and August 3 with the exception of the disappearance 
of pigmented flagellates on August 3. The levels of sub-surface 
algal dropped on August 3--greens and blue-greens from 50,000 
to 16,000; diatoms from 130 to 8, and p:igmented flagellates from 
33 to O. The lake was reportedly treat:ed with copper sulfate in 
mid-June. 

Zooplankton 

Hampton Park Pond had a summer a~erage of 520.9 zooplankters 
per liter. Cladocerans predominated o~er cyclopoids and .calanoids 
(1:.09:.04). Bosmina ano Ceriodaphnia were the dominant Gladocerane 
Diaphanosoma and Daphnia were also preaent. Rotifers comprised 
31% of the zooplankton population and ~eratella was the dominant 
rotifer for most of the summer. However, a rotifer (which, due to 
distortion from preservation, was unidentifiable) appeared only in 
the sample taken June 22 in excess of 600 per liter. This may be 
related to the fact that the lake was ~reated with copper sulphate 
several days prior to sampling. 

Identification of Flora 

Hampton Park Pond supported much shoreline aquatic plant 
growth. Since the lake was treated witih copper sulphate in June, 
there was little aglae growth. Themajjority of species were from 
the Chrysophyta and Cyanophyta divisions. 

Bacteriological Analysis 

There were two sampling sites on ,Hampton Park Pond. For 
station #1 surface sample, coliform was a steady 930 bacteria/lOO 
ml from June 13 to June 22. Fecal col~form incidence was neg
ligible. Fecal coliform appeared in the June 22 sample at 24.7% 
of total coliform. By mid-July total coliform reached a maxUnum 
of 24,000 bacteria/100 ml of which 8.8~ was fecal coliform. One 
possible reason for the appearance of ~ecal coliform in late June 
may be that this tUne coincided with the opening of Hampton Park 
Pond for public swimming. 
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For station #2 the coliform pop 
summer. A maximum of 1,500 bacterial 
this a large percentage was fecal col 
showed increasing coliform with 100% 
sources of fecal coliform are storm w 
lake through numerous drainage outfal 

" 

lation fluctuated over the 
1 was reached in June. Of 
form. Mid-July's samples 
eing fecal coliform. Possible 
ter runoff which enters the 
s and the public beach. 

Hampton Park Pond apparently isi in the worst trophic state 
of the lakes studied. Because of the~PhYSiCal surroundings and 
location, it is extremely sensitive t an influx of nutrients. 
Nutrient and siltation contributions 0 the ecosystem from storm 
drains are cited as the main cause of its deterioration. 

Without proper control, the fun~tional and aesthetic values 
of the pond will continue to decrease I rapidly. Increased influx 
of nutrients and siltation will cause I the eventual filling of the 
lake and will result in a conversion from lake to swamp. 
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CRYSTAL 

Physical I 

I 

Crystal Lake has a regular shorelline, irregular shape, a 
basin of 55 acres and watershed of 287.2 acres. The one outlet is 
located along the southern tip. There ~re few weed beds and no 
marsh areas. Approximately 80% of the periphery is inhabited. The 
remaining 20% is forested and has a stoney dirt shoreline. One" 
half of the surrounding land slopes ste~plyaway from the lake, 
while the other one-half has a shallow islope. 

Surface temperatures increased fr~ l70 C to 26.loC while 
botsom temgeratures at the depth of 19 ~eters increased from 
3.4 C to 5 C throughout the study. Deflinite stratification was 
evidenced. (See Appendix for thermoclihe.) 

Hypolimnetic dissolved oxygen dec~eased rapidly from 1.6 
ppm to depletion by mid-July. 

See the Appendix for Secchi disk information. 

Geological Setting 

The topography is hilly due to its position at the foot of 
the Rensselaer Plateau. The whole wate~shed falls between 
500-1,000 feet in elevation. 

The population is concentrated at the north end of the lake 
with a lesser density in the northeaste~ portion of the watershed. 
By the census, the count was 300 people and an estimate of 251 
people was obtained by counting houses. There are commercial 
and public use areas in the southwesterp portion of the watershed. 
Some farm land is evident in the easterp section. This seems to 
be a good distribution of land use for such a small area. 

The surficial geology is almost entirely till with a bit of 
alluvium to the east. 

The bedrock is again clastics of the Taconic sequence and 
the soil is the Alps-Culvers-Cattaraugus Association--upland soils 
from red slate and shale. 

Crystal Lake is not stream fed. 

Chemical CompOSition 

Hardness remained moderate at about 30 ppm. Alkalinity was 
also moderate and decreased slightly du~ing the summer. The total 
phosphate levels averaged at about 120 ug/l on June. 29 and were 
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always above 60 ug/l. At times the * levels were below the 
standards set for recreational water~1 (Water Quality Standards, 
1969). The hydrogen sulfide concentr'fltioll increased during the 
summer and the bottom samples had a r~pugnant odor. The dissolved 
oxygen in the epilimnion remained conlstant throughout the testing 
period. 

Photoplankton Counts 

In agreement with the Secchi diisk readings, the algal 
counts were larger on August 2 in co:arison with the sampling on 
July 12. The average of the total n ber of organisms increased 
from 3,900 to 5,800 per milliliter du ing this time period. Only 
the number of diatoms remained constant during the above interval. 
It should be noted that dispite this ilncrease in algal growth. the 
level of total acid-hydrolyzable phosphates increased from 110 to 
140 ug/liter. This would seem to indll.cate a large phosphate 
influx into the lake; such an influx provided more phosphate than 
the algal plankton could utilize. 

Zooplankton Analysis 

Crystal Lake had a summer average of 252.1 zooplankters per 
liter. Cyclopoids predominated over Cladocerans and calanoids . 
(1. 2: 1:.7). Bosmina was the dominant Cladoceran. Daphnia was 
also present:. Rotifers composed 49% "f the zooplankton population 
and Keratella was the dominant rotife:!:'. 

Identification of Flor~ 

Very little aquatic weed growth was noted along Crystal 
Lake. There were, however, several a~gae blooms on the north
west side. The most numberous specie$; were from the division 
Chlorophyt!!: •. 

Bacteriological AnalysiS 

Crystal Lake had only one sampl~ng site in the middle of the 
lake, and went to a depth of twenty mtters. A plot of coliform 
versus depth showed the expected patttrn of the bulk of the organ
isms along the thermocline, with the ljIumber dropping off sharply 
below it. Over the summer the coliform count remained low, 
usually below 100 organisms per 100 m~. and on~y a part of this was 
of fecal origin. The incidence of .fe¢al streptococcus was 
negligible. 

The lake is in a small town, but its shores are not heavily 
populated. There is a public beach b~t it cannot be considered 
a serious source of fecal contaminati~n. 
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Crystal Lake ismesotrophic to mildly eutrophic and seems 
to have the potential for increased deterioration in the near 
future. Secchi disc readings decreased iin an alarming fashion 
throughout the study. It was also foun4 that at one time during 
the summer the pH readings were below standards set for safe 
recreational use. 

Presently the lake is in fairly good condition and is 
set in very good surroundings for a rec~eational lake. However, 
it appears that the productivity of the! lake is increasing, greatly 
due to an increase in nutrient flow, prq,bably from septic . 
systems in the area. This increased prq,ductivity may diminish 
the aesthetic quality of the lake and l~er its desirability as a 
recreational site. . 
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NASSAU LAKE 

Physical 

Nassau Lake has regular shorelin¢s and no unusual formations. 
The surface area is 153 acres and has two inlets. The major inlet 
on the southeastern end of the lake dtains a 7,500 acre watershed. 
The lake supports a great deal of wee~growth but no marshlands. 
The shoreline is almost entirely inha ited and composed of stoney 
sand. The slope of the surrounding 1 e is very shallow. 

Surface temperature increased coj:l.stantly from 210 e to
0

26.doe 
while at 2.8 meters temperatures incr~ased from l40 e to 19 e. No 
stratification was evidenced. 

I 

See the Appendix for Secchi disk information. 

Geological Setting 

The topography in this section v~ries due to a rather large 
watershed. The lake is in the 0-500 foot district, but the 
remainder of the watershed is in the ~OO-l,OOO foot elevation 
range. To the west around the lake, there are nearly level plains 
to steeply sloping hummocky hills, surrounded by distinctly undula' 
ting hills. Further east is the hilly foot of the Rensselaer 
Plateau as well as the plateau itself~ which is hilly to mountain
ous. 

The population is well distribut~d about tJ:.e lake with a 
generous scattering of populace throu~hout the remainder of the 
watershed. The census count is 1,081 and by houses it is 2,182, 
which indicates a large vacation popu~ation. Two distinctive con
centrations are near Burden and Crook~d Lakes. Farmland and 
public use land are prevalent with ar~a devoted to extraction and 
commercial purposes. I 

! 

The surficial geology consists predominantly of till and 
alluvium. There are more ice contact', deposits present than is 
usual for the county. Outwash is alt'll) found. 

The bedrock is prima,rily clasticll with some graywacke to the 
east. The soils can be divided into four categories. Around the 
lake is Hoosic--water sorted soils onlsand and gravel from shale, 
slate and sandstone. Next is Nassau which developed on glacial 
till from shale, slate and sandstone.! The majority of the water
shed is covered by Alps-Culvers-eatta~augus. upland soils from 
red shale and slate. The rest is Worth-Empeyville-Westbury which 
has many stones, boulders and outcrop~ and is on acid glacial 
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till from shale, slate and sandstone. The majority of the water
shed is covered by Alps-Culvers-Cattasatigus upland soils from red 
shale and slate. The rest is Worth-Empayville-Westbury which has 
many stones, boulders and outcrops and is on acid glacial till 
from sandstone. 

The lake is stream fed. 

Chemical Compositi.on 

This lake exhibited a general inc~ease in hardness but 
always remained at a moderate level. Alkalinity was also found 
to be moderate, but remained fairly con~tant throughout the testing 
period. Phosphates showed a slight inc:t1ease as the summer pro
gressed but remained at low levels in th:e pool; total phosphates 
remained below 55 ug/l. The lake remained fairly low in nitrates 
(maximum 100 ug/l) despite the fact that the nitrate concentra
tions in the stream increased considerably during the summer. 
Sulfides reached a maximum at the end of June and then decreased. 
The concentration of sulfide in the stream at site iF3 was much 
greater than that found at the other two sites. Dissolved oxygen 
was observed to decrease generally throughout the testing period. 

Phytoplankton Counts 

A moderately large increase in the number of algal plankton 
occurred during the period between, July 12 and August 2. The 
average total number of organisms per ml increased from 12,000 
to 26,000. This algal growth is reflected in the lower secchi 
disk readings during this time period. The effect of the July 29 
chemical treatment remained undetermined. 

Zooplankton Analysis 

Nassau Lake had a summer average of 156.9 zooplankters 
per liter. Cladocerans predominateti ove~ cyclopoids (1:.3). 
No calanoids were present. Bosmina and erioda hnia were the 
dominant Cladocerans. Diaphanosoma, Da n a C y orus and Scaphol
ebris were also present. Rotifers compr, se 35% of the zooplan~ton 
population and Keratella was the dominant rotifer. 

Identification of Flora 

Nassau Lake was treated with "Aqua .. Kleen" on May 27, 1972 
for control of submergent vegetation. In June the lake had a great 
deal of weed growth. By July, due to the IIspeed-upli in life cycle, 
the lake was generally free of weeds. A near equal representation 
was demonstrated by the divisions Chlorophyta, Chrysophyta and 
Cyanophyta. 
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Bacteriological Analysis 

This lake is a well populated ope in the midst of a small 
community in the southern part of the county. Sampling station 
#1 was in the middle of the lake. He~e the total amount of 
coliform varied over the summer at bOlh sampling depths. 
Usually more than half of the colifo was of fecal origin, 
fluctuating around 100 organisms per , 00 ml. 

Site #2 was at the mouth of a s~ream where the amount of 
fecal coliform remained high over thei summer, above 2,000 organisms 
per 100 ml in three of the five round~ of samples. The total 
coliform count was above this figure ~n all five sampling rounds. 
In addition. the high incidence of fe~al streptococcus over the 
summer, running above 150 organisms p~r 100 ml, was yet another 
indicator of continuous fecal contami:\l.ation of the lake. It was 
discovered that the stream flows thro~gh farmland before entering 
the lake. The farm animals are a log~cal source of contamination, 
in addition to houses in the vicinity! which may have sewage 
problems. 

Site #3 along the shore also e~ibited a high amount of 
coliform over the summer, running abote 430 organism,s per 100 ml. 
The major portion of the coliform was of fecal origin. There 
was also a considerable amount of fecal streptococcus present 
along the shore all summer long. 

Nassau Lake is apparently eutrophic, as evidenced by high algae 
growth, extremes in the zooplankton p~pulation and the presence 
of submergent vegetation. Factors co~tributing to its trophic state 
are heavy' population around the lake

1
' high nutri.ent influx from 

streams draining farmland, and the sh llowness of the lake which 
allows sunlight to reach every part 0 the lake bottom, thereby 
enhancing productivity. ' 

Increased algae blooms, caused /:)y the high nutrient con
centrations and the submergent vegeta~ion> detract from the recre
ational and aesthetic values of the l4ke. High bacterial contamina
tion, believed to originate in the fatruing area of the watershed, 
was found. This will also affect rec:li'eation if it is allowed to 
increase. 
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BIG BOWMAN POND 

Physical 

Big Bowman Pond has a regular sho~e1ine and a surface 
area of 70 acres. The watershed is 220 acres in area. The pond 
has one major outlet on the northeastern side. There are few 
weedbeds and no marshlands. 

Three-fourths of the rocky shoreline is inhabited and the 
remaining one-fourth is forested. The ~ncompassing land sloped 
steeply toward the lake. 

Surface temperature increased steadily from lSoC to 25.50 C 
throughoHt the s~er. At 9.2 meters the temperature increased 
from 3.5 C to 7.0 C during the summer. Definite stratification 
was observed. (See Appendix for thermocline information.) 

Below 6.0 meters hypo1imnetic dis$olved oxygen decreased 
at a steady rate from 2 ppm on June 15 to depletion by August 1. 

Please refer to Appendix for Secchi disk information. 

Geological Setting 
i 

The topography in this area is hilly, mountainous and 
heavily forested since it is on the Rensselaer Plateau. The 
elevations are in the 1,000-1,500 foot ~ange. 

The population, l:Lke the watershed, is relatively small. 
The residential areas are mostly on the ,eastern side of the lake, 
the census count is 20, but by house, 167 -- apparently another 
seasonal group. The watershed is so small that there is little 
additional usage barring some public use land. 

The surficial geology is basically till. The bedrock is 
Rensselaer e;raywacke and the soil is Woltth-Empeyville-Westbury 
with many stones, boulders and outcrops. It developed on acid 
glacial till from sandstone. 

This lake is not stream fed. 

Chemical Composition 

All parameters measured at Big Bowman decreased during the 
summer. The hardness tests indicate the water is soft. It is 
non-alkaline. Dissolved oxygen in the epilimnion showed a general 
decrease while the hydrogen sulfide inc~eased. Both, however. 
remained at reasonable levels. Dissolved oxygen was over 6 ppm 
in the epilimnion and hydrogen sulfide averaged below 50 ug/l. 
Phosphate concentrations are low at all depths. The total phosphate 
was below 50 ug/l. Nitrates were constant at about 100 ug/l. 
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Phytoplankton Counts 

The phytoplankton of Big Bowman Pond shows the pattern 
of a surface algal bloom present July 11 with the subsequent 
decomposition of these algae on the lake bottom around August 1. 
Surface counts dropped from 23,000 to 6,000 greens and blue
greens, while bottom counts jumped from 4,000 to 24,000 during 
this period. Some oxygen depletion is further evidence of this. 
Also of interest is the fact that the number of diatoms and pig
mented flagellates decreased at all depths over this period. 

Zooplankton Analysis 

Big Bowman Pond had an average of 183.0 zooplankters per 
liter. Cladocerans predominate over cyclopoids and calaroids 
(1:.9:.4) with Bosmina as the dominant Cladoceran. Daphnia, 
Diaphanosoma, and Holopedium are also present. Rotifers comprise 
79% of the zooplankton population and Kellicottia is the dominant 
rotifer. 

Identification of Flora 

Big Bowman Pond supported a mi.nimum of aquati.c weeds. 
Chlorophyta, especi.ally desmids, contributed the most numerous 
species. 

Bacteriological Analysis 

The amount of coliform varied in the lake over the sunnner, 
only once going above 1,000 organisms per 100 ml, on July 20. 
Throughout the sunnner a large part of the coliform was of fecal 
origin, and 1007. at all depths on July 20. The incidence of fecal 
streptococcus was almost nil all sunnner. The pond is somewhat 
populated on.three sides, heavily wooded on the fourth. A possible 
reason for the rise in coliform is swimming by the residents of the 
private homes on the lake. . 

Big Bowman Pond, considered mesotrophic by this study, has 
the possibility of the occurence of nuisance blooms. 

If conditions are continually revicwed and possible sources 
of increased nutrient contributions are checked, Big Bowman Pond 
should remain satisfactory for recreational and resi.denti.al use. 
It should be remembered that it is a relatively small, shallow 
lake and is very sensi.tive to any increase in nutrients. 
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LITTLE BOWMAN PO~D 
, 

Physical 

Little Bowman Pond has a regular, ilrOcky shoreline, with an 
outlet on the northern tip and one majotj inlet on the southeastern 
shore. The surface area of the pond is 119 acres and the water
shed area is 1,708 acres. There are ma~y weed beds and a marsh
land on the southern tip. The eastern slhoreline is inhabited and 
the remaining land is forested. The surirounding slope is shallow. 

Surface temperatures ranged from It' .50 C to 25.4°C thr08ghout 
the Bummer. Bottom temperatures at 4.0 eters ranged from 8 C to 
1.4.5 C. Although there was a large temPI rature change from the 
surface to the bottom, no stratification was observed due to the 
shallowness. I 

! 

Bottom dissolved oxygen readings d~creased from 6 ppm on 
June 15 to depletion by July 20. , 

See Appendix for Secchi disk recor~s. 

Geological Setting 

Since this lake is located on the Rensselaer Plateau, the 
land around is hilly, mouutainous and he~· vily forested. It is 
located right at the transition between he 1,000-1,500 foot and 
1,500-2,000 foot elevation ranges (vasci lating betweeu the two). 

The population is scattered about ~n the lower quarter of 
the watershed. By the census, the count, is 43, but 124 by houses. 
The other land use types include a minus~u1e area of farn11and as 
well as some public use and commercial l~d. 

The surficial geology is till for the most part with alluvium 
to the south. An area of organic material is present to the east. 
The bedrock is Rensselaer graywacke and the soil is Worth-Empeyville
Westbury. This means that there are mauy stones, boulders aud out
crops ou the surface often developed on ~cid glacial till from 
sandstone. 

This lake is stream fed. 

Chemical Composition 

Little Bowman Lake is soft and nontalkaline. Phosphates 
were consistently low (maximum valve for! total phosphate in the 
pool was 50 ug/l) although the stream sh,+,wed a slight rise in total 
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phosphate concentrations toward the end of the summer. The ~on
centrations of phosphates did not vary with depth in this lake--
a deviation from the norm as observed in the other lakes in the 
study in which the phosphates tended to concentrate at the lake 
bottoms. Nitrate concentrations remained at moderate levels (in 
the range of 80-110 ug/l), however, the finding of a nitrate con
centration of 520 ug/l on August 1 (the last testing date for this 
lake) indicates that this nitrate level in the lake increased 
within a short period of time. Hydrogen sulfide concentrations 
varied between 30 and 50 ug/l throughout the summer, with one 
exception. On June 28 the concentration was found to be 120 ug/l. 
Dissolved oxygen decreased over the course of the summer. 

Phytoplankton Counts 

A sharp increase in the number of greens and blue-greens 
was noted during the period from July 11 to August 1 -- the 
average count for this category increased from 5,000 to 23,000 
organisms per ml. Despite this sharp increase in the algal 
population, the nitrate levels of the lake climbed steeply. This 
would indicate a large nitrate influx into the lake, an influx 
too large to be utilized by the phytoplankton bloom. 

Zooplankton Analysis 

Little Bowman Pond had an average of 185.0 zooplankters per 
liter. Cyclopoid predominate over Cladoverans and calanoids 
(4.4:1:1.9). The dominant Cladocerans are Diaphanosama and 
Bosmina. Holopedium, QiPhnia and Ceri,odaphnia are also present. 
Rotrfers comprise 68% 0 . the zooplankton population and Keratella 
is the dominant rotifer. 

Identification of Flora 

Little Bowman Pond was created as a mill pond. The water 
was dammed and allowed to back up over fallen trees. As a result, 
the lake bottom is filled with ideal substrates for growing algae. 
The majority of species were of the Chlorophyta division. Algae 
also grew among a swamp like patch of aquatic weeds near the dam. 

Bacteriological Analysis 

The coliform present at sampling site #1 in the open part 
of the lake exceeded 1,000 organisms per 100 ml'only once in the 
summer, on July 20. On that day 100% of the coliform was of fecal 
origin; on the other days fecal coliform constituted only a small 
part of the bacteria present. 
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Station #2, at the mouth of a stre~,had a consistently 
high amount of coliform, 100% of which was fecal coliform on three 
sampling days. There was also a small ~ount of fecal strepto
coccus present also, indicating fecal coptamination of the water. 

It is probable the source of cont~ination is somewhere 
upstream from the lake, which is small ~ough for contamination 
entering the lake to appear at station {fll, but in a lesser amount. 

I 

! 

Little Bowman Pond is apparently «utrophic. Although nutrient 
levels are moderate and the soft water :ijs less conducive to pro
ductivity, the morphologic features indl.\ce the increase in product
ivity. Because the pond is very small ~nd shallow, the chance 
of algae blooms and extremes in zooplankton populations are 
increased. This is primarily due to the lability of sunlight to 
reach all depths of the body of water. ' 

Given the limiting physical surro~ndings, the increase 
in nutrients found during the sU!lllller is ivery hazardous to the 
recreational and aesthetic qualities of the pond. 
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FOREST LAKE 

Physical 

Forest Lake, a small lake with very regular shorelines, has 
a surface area of 20 acres and one major outlet on the north
eastern shore. The watershed is 100.S acres. Forest supports 
a large number of weed beds but no marshlands. The surnounding 
land sloped steeply and was thinly forested and rocky. 

Surface temperatures ranged from lSOC to 25.6oC tsroughou5 
the summer. At 4.5 meters temperatures ranged from 14 C to 24 C. 
There was no stratification. Bottom dissolved oxygen remained 
between Sand 9 ppm all summer. 

Please see Appendix for Secchi disk information. 

Geological Setting 

The topography again reflects the presence of the Rensselaer 
Plateau --·hill~! mountainous and heavily forested. The elevations 
range between l,~00-2,000 feet. 

The population is concentrated at the north end of the lake--
47 by houses (no census figure). There is a large section of public 
use land to the east which serves as a boys' camp. 

The surficial geology is comprised of till with some organic 
material. The bedrock is Rensselaer graywacke and the soil Worth
Empeyville-Westbury; hence, the soil has many stones, boulders and 
outcrops, arid developed on acid glacial till from sandstone. 

The lake is not stream fed. 

Chemical Composition 

Forest Lake is soft and non-alkaline. The dissolved oxygen 
remained high throughout the summer, near saturation. Forest 
Lake is low in nutrients. The total phosphate concentration 
averaged between 20-30 ug/lduring the summer and the nitrate 
level decreased from 100 ug/l to about 30 ug/l. Hydrogen sulfide 
concentrations varied between 10-40 ug/l. 
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Phytoplankton Counts 

The phytoplankton pppulation of forest Lake remained low 
with a small reduction in the ~umber treens and blue-greens from 
July 19 to August 7. The average tot 1 number of organisms 
decreased from 5,800 to 3,200 during his period. No diatoms 
were found at any depth in the lake. -

Zooplankton Analysis 

Forest Lake had an average of 54j4 zooplankters per liter. 
Calanoids predominate over cladoceran$ and cyclopoids (2:1:.7). 
The dominant Cladoceran is Bosmina, with Diaphanosoma and 
Daphnia also present. Rotifers comprise 77 percent of the 
zooplarikton population and Keratella is the dominant rotifer. 

Although Forest Lake is mesotrophic according to the size 
of the total zooplankton population IilJd very low in chemical 
nutrient levels, with high secchi disq readings, the compo
sition of the zooplankton community i~ more typical of eutroph~c 
lakes in this study. No information ts available concerning the 
composition of the fish population. this should be checked 
for the possible presence of an obliga~ory planktivore. 

Identification of Flora 

Forest Lake exhibited sparse aqu4tic weed growth. Algae 
was confined to the south and northwe$t shores among weeds,' logs 
and rocks. The greatest algal specie$ representation was from . 
the division Chlorophyta and particu11rly from the desmid family. 

Bacteriological Analysis 

Only one sampling site was used ~or Forest Lake. The amount 
of bacteria fluctuated over the surnmerl as shown by a graph of 
MPN/IOOml versis time in days. In thriee of the five rounds 
100% of the total coliform was fecal coliform. This fact gives 
evidence that any contamination prese~t in the lake is of the 
intestinal origin. However, the degr~e of this contamination· 
is not severe enough to constitute any immediate problem. 

, 

Forest Lake, one of the best lak~s studied, is apparently 
meso trophic • All data collected from -this lake contributed to 
establishing this trophic state. Very low nutrient levels and 
the soft water condition limit the prdductivity. 
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Land use seems to be the major factor in the conditions 
found. In this watershed

i 
the lake is relatively unused and 

contains very little popu ation. 

The lake is spring fed, thus confining the nutrient influx 
to direct runoff from the small watershed and ground water perco
lation. These ~~o sources appear to contribute fewer nutrients 
than streams that enter other lakes from large watersheds. 
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TACKAWASICK ~ 

Physical 

The Tackawasick Creek drains a waf· ershed of 1,132 acres 
into the lake which has a surface area, of 134.4 acres. 

The lake has a maximum depth of 10.6 meters at site #3 
and 4.8 meters at site #1. Site #3 d~onstrated stratification. 
(See Appendix for thermocline characte~istics.) The dissolved 
oxygen in the hypolimnion was 0.4 ppm ~hroughout July disappearing 
in August. Site #1 had concentrations of 6ppm at the beginning 
of July which decreased steadily to 0.7 ppm by August. 

The ground slope is steep along t~e south and eastern shores 
while the remainder has a gentle slope~ The shoreline is smooth 
and sparsely inhabited, with woods com~ng down to the shore in 
many places. There is some marshland around the lake and there 
are many patches of aquatic weeds. 

See Appendix for Secchi disk reco~ds. 

Geological Setting 

The topography about the lake at the foot of the Rensselaer 
Plateau is hilly. On the Plateau itse f it is hilly, mountain
ous and heavily forested. Around the ake the land falls between 
500-1,000 feet in elevation with the remainder of the watershed 
either between 1,000-1,500 feet or 1,500-2,000 feet. 

The population is well scattered ~lthough there is less 
density around the lake than in most o~ the other cases. By an 
incomplete census count (it didn't include 29 llouses), there are 
615 people and 977 by houses. This is probably another vacation 
area. There is not as much farmland p~oportionately as in the 
other large watersheds. There are a nWmber of extraction sites 
and public use areas. Commercial area~ are also quite abundant. 
A large amount of unused land is present in the northern three
fifths of the watershed. 

The surficial geology here is mos~ly till with some alluvium 
and outwash. There is also some ice c~ntact and organic deposits. 

The bedrock in the southern half ~f the watershed is 
clastics while in the northern part th~re is Rensselaer graywacke. 
The soil in the south is Alps-Culvers-Cattoraugus, upland soils 
from red shale and slate. The northerP soil is Worth-Empeyville
Westbury characterized by many stones, boulders and outcrops. 
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Chemical Composition 

The dissolved oxygen readings of Tackawasick showed 
decreasing trends in the stream and pool. There was no signifi" 
cant increase in hydrogen sulfide concentrations during t~e 
summer. In general, the level of alkalinity for the lake de
creased over the summer from a high of 27 ppm to a low of 10 ppm. 
The hardness remained fairly constant at a low 11 ppm. The total 
phosphate averaged below 100 ug/l. Nitrates were low throughout 
the summer averaging under 100 ug/l in the pool. 

Phytoplankton Counts 

In agreement with the Secchi disk readings, the site #1 
phytoplankton counts decreased between July 12 and August 2. 
The large number of greens and blue-greens at the four meter 
depth, which appeared July 12 but not August 3 (19,000 to 4,400), 
were the remains of the bloom which apparently occurred earlier 
in the summer. At site ifo3 the depth at which the bulk of the 
phytoplankton occurred changed from 10 to 8 meters during the 
period from July 12 to August 3. This would seem to indicate 
the release of the nutrients from the dead algae of the pre
ceding bloom and the utilization of these nutrients to increase 
once again the algal population. 

Zoological Analysis 

Tackawasick Lake had a summer average of 63.5 zooplankters 
per liter. Cladocerans predominate over cyclopoids and calanoids 
(1:.4:.0) and the dominant Cladoceran is Bosmina. Daphnia, 
Diaphanosoma, Ceriodaphnia and Rolopedium are also present. 
RotHers comprIse 37 percent of the zooplankton population and 
Kellicottia is the dominant rotifer. 

Although according to the size of the, zooplankton popula" 
tion Tackawasick Lake is mesotrophic and is fairly low in chemical 
nutrients, the composition of the zooplankton community is more 
like those of the eutrophic lakes in this study. Supporting this 
is also the fact that it has an average secchi disc reading 
of only 2.3 meters. 

Identification of Flor~ 

Tackawasick Lake had several large weed beds located 
along the northwest and southern shores. Algal species repre" 
sentation was nearly equally divided between Chlorophyta and 
Chrysophyta. 
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Bacteriological Analysis 

There were three sampling sites :n Tackawasick Lake. 
On sampling site #1, the coliform bac eria was continuously 
high and a high percentage of this wa fecal coliform.' A small 
amount of fecal streptococcus general~y appeared. 

, 

Site #2 was located at the mouth:Of a small stream. This 
site continuously had a high degree 0 coliform bacteria and nearly 
all of this was found to be fecal. F cal streptococcus was 
recorded as very high, with a peaking 'point of 430 organisms 
per 100 ml. 

Site #3 had a coliform bacteria qount as high as 2,400 
organisms per 100 ml. The fecal coli~orm count was as high as 
930 organisms per 100 ml. . . 

After an,investigation of the l~e, a dairy farm was located 
approximately one mile upstream from amp1ing site 112. The dairy 
farm has a small pond which is part 0 the stream system of the 
lake. It was concluded that the cows grazing near the pond are a 
possible source of the fecal contamin~tion for the lake. 

, 

Tackawasick Lake is mildly eutrophic to eutrophic. Indica
tions of eutrophy are fairly high nutiient concentrations and the 
presence of large algae blooms. ! 

The site of the watershed is pro*ablY the reason for high 
nutrient influxes from the streams. e relatively large size 
and depth of the lake have prevented hese high nutrient influxes 
from moving the lake into advanced eutrophy. 

. It must be remembered that altho~gh the lake is relatively 
large compared to the others studied, :it is small compared to lakes 
in otherrl;\gions. The sensitivity to!increased nutrient contri
butions is still high and should be cHecked to assure suitability 
for continued recreation on the 1ake.-r 

Another lake of concern is the l4Ud drained by its major 
tributary. A large concentration of ~ecal contamination was 
found coming from this stream's inlet~ The large amount of 
farmland, especially dairy farms in tqe watershed, appears to 
be the source of significant amounts qf the nutrients and fecal 
contamination entering the lake. i 
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DYKEN POND 

Physical 

A watershed of 667.2 acres drains into the lake which has a 
surface area of 167.8 acres. The lake has two distinct branches. 
Sampling site 11'1, with a. depth of 11.7 meters, is in a section 
sometimes considered a separate pond (South Long Pond). The 
other section has a depth of 7.0 meters. 

There was stratification at site #1 (see Appendix for 
thermocline characteristics) with the hypolimnetic (below 7 
meters) dissolved oxygen being depleted by the beginning of July. 
Site #2 did not stratify but the dissolved oxygen at the bottom 
did disappear by the beginning of August. 

The ground slope around South Long Pond (site #1) is steep 
while it is slight around the remainder of the lake. There are a 
few weeds in some areas. The area around the lake shore is pri- . 
marily woods wlth sparse inhabitancy. 

See Appendix for Secchi disc information. 

Geological Setting 

Dyken Pond is another lake on the Rensselaer Plateau so the 
surrounding land is hilly, mountainous and heavily forested. 
The topography lies between 1,500·2,000 feet i.n elevation. 

lbe population is heavily concentrated around the north and 
south ends of the lake with a count of 291 by houses (no census 
figure). There is no other land use besides residential. The 
surficial geology is over half nonglacial with the remainder till 
except for a little organic deposit. 

The bedrock is Rensselaer graywacke and the soil is Worth
Empeyville-Westbury-- many stones, boulders and outcrops developed 
on acid glacial till from sandstone. 

This lake is not stream fed. 

Chemical Composition 

The dissolved oxygen in the epilimnion in Dyken Pond was 
generally low and decreased to 4 ppm on August 7. Hydrogen 
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sulfide was very high at greater dep)::hs and exhibited a dis
agreeable odor. The lake was found to be a soft water lake. 
Total phosphate averaged below 55 ugV1 and decreased during the 
summer. Nitrate, averaging below 80'ug/1, also decreased with 
time. 

Phytoplankton Counts 

At both sites, #1 and #2, there;were large green and b1ue
green counts at the lake bottom in t e July 19 samples. The 
count dropped, however, from an aver ge of 11,000 to an average 
of 6,000 organisms per m1 in the Au~st 7 samples. The upper 
depth, site #1 samples stayed stable, whereas the site #2 upper 
depth samples increased from a total organism average of 2,500 to 
12,500 organisms per ml during this period. Nitrate at these 
depths decreased, as would be expect~d, from 80 to 45 ug/l from 
July 19 to August 7. 

Zooplankton Analysis 

. Dyken Pond had a summer averagei of 258.4 zooplankters per 
liter. Cladocerans predominate over' cyclopoids (1:.7). No 
calanoids are present. Bosmina is t~e dominant C1adoceran with 
Diaphanosotna. Daphnia, HolQpedium an«il Ceriodaphnia also 
present. Rotifers comprise 78 percelilt of the total zooplankton 
population, and Keratell~ is the dom!nant rotifer. 

Identification of Flora 

There were few submerged, floating or attached aquatic 
plants in Dyken Pond. Algae from th. divisions Ch10rO~hyta, 
Chrysopheyta and Cegnophyta were rep#esented in Dyken ond. 
DesmidSand other lorophyta were in dominance. 

Bacteriological Analysis 

Dyken Pond had two sampling sit4s. At station #1, total 
coliform was measured at 930 bacteri4/l00 ml with no indication 
of fecal coliform at the beginning of the summer. Coliform 
decreased until late July when a riSe from 40 bacteria/lOO m1 
to 100 bacteria/ml was noted. Accompanying this increase was 
the appearance and increase of fecal coliform. The percentage 
of the coliform increased to 100% and remained at 100% as the 
total coliform decreased. 

Station #2 coliform measurements for the'surface showed a 
decrease from 90 bacteria/100 m1 to ~ero bacteria/lOO ml for 
the beginning of the summer. In latE! summer, coliform increased 
to 40 bacteria/100 m1. Depth sample~ showed increases through 
the summer, falling off to zero at a depth of 6.5 meters and 
leveling off at 40 bacteria/100 ml fdr the depth of 3 meters. 

At both stations fecal contamination was insignificant. 
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Dyken Pond is apparently mesotrophic. Low concentration 
of nutrients limit the productivity, although a bloom was 
observed. 

Dyken Pond is isolated in the forested, eastern section of 
the county. It has a large watershed,but with very little 
population, and no farming; all important factors in the 
trophic states of the lakes studied. 

There is little reason for concern unless the watershed 
is developed without regard for the lake. As with all bodies 
of water in this county, an increase in the population in 
Dyken Pond's watershed could produce a marked deterioration 
of the ecosystem, if nutrient sources are not controlled. 
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TACONIC LAKE 

Physical 
! 

This small lake has a surface 
The watershed area is 293.6 acreS. 
the lake was 10.0 meters. 

area! of only 21 acres. 
The'deepest observed part of 

I 

The lake did stratify (see Appendi~) at the sampling site but 
the dissolved oxygen readings at the bottom never fell below 6ppm. 

i 

Taconic Lake is surrounded by wood~ and cottages. The trees 
generally extend to the shoreline. Thete is very little aquatic 
plant growth in the lake. 

The ground slope around the lake i$ moderate to steep and the 
shoreline is regular. 

For Secchi disc information see Ap~endix. 

Geological Setting 

Taconic Lake is on the Rensselaer flateau and, as such, is 
in a hilly, mountainous and heavily for~sted region, with the 
elevation between 1,500-2,000 feet. 

The population is concentrated on ~he lake perimeter with a 
count of 143 people by houses (no censu$ figure). There is no 
other land use besides residential. Th~ surficial geology is all 
till with a little nonglacial. 

The bedrock is Rensselaer graywack~. The soil is Worth
Empeyville-Westbury with many stones, b~uIders and outcrops 
developed on acid glacial till from san(\l.stone. 

The lake is not stream fed. 

Chemical Setting 

Taconic Lake is low i~ all nutrients (maximum values for 
total phosphates and ortho phosphat~s w~re 30 ug/l and 10 ug/I, 
respectively. Maximum.value of the,nittate concentrations was 
80 ug/l). The water is soft and, is not! alkaline. The dissolved 
oxygen in the epilimnion remained betwetn 8 and 10 ppm for the entire 
testing period; hydrogen sulfide,concen rations remained below 40 ug/l 
with the exception of one testing date July 27) when the concen
tration was determined as 180 ug/l. 
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Phytoplankton Counts 

This lake had r.elatively low phytoplankton counts, and 
was reasonably homogeneous from the surface to its nine meter deep 
bottom. Average total organisms counts were 7,300 per ml on July 19 
and 6,800 per ml on August 7. Only the surface count on August 7 
with 1,800 total organisms was significantly different from the 
others. These relatively low figures are a reflection of the con
sistently low levels of nutrients present in the lake. 

Zooplankton Analysis 

Taconic Lake had a summer average of 64.0 zooplankters per 
liter. Calanoids predominate over cladocerans and cyclopoids 
(5.4:1:.4). Bosmina and Holopedium are the dominant Cladocerans 
with Daphnia also present. Rotifers comprise 28 percent of the 
total zooplankton population and Keratella is the dominant rotifer. 

Identification of Flora 

The surface and shoreline of Taconic Lake were nearly clear 
of aquatic vegetation. The majority of algae species were of the 
family 4esmid and others of the division Chlorophyta. 

Bacteriological Analysis 

Taconic Lake had only one sampling station. Surface coliform 
was a maximum at 110 bacteria/IOO ml steadily decreasing to zero 
over the summer. Of this surface coliform only a small percentage 
was fecal coliform until the counts became very low whereupon it 
became 100% fecal. 

Total coliform at a depth of 1.5 meters decreased from 40 
bacteria/lOO ml to zero as the summer progressed. There was no 
incidence of fecal coliform. At the depth of 7 meters coliform 
dropped steadily from 1,020 bacteria per 100 ml to zero bacteria/ 
100 ml through the summer again with no evidence of fecal coliform. 

Taconic Lake, a mesotrophic lake, was the best studied. It 
has the lowest nutrient concentrations of the lakes in the county, 
soft water and very little productivity. There were no signs of 
dangerous bacterial contaminations. 

This is a very small but fairly deep lake, located in the 
forested eastern section of the county, There is very limited 
population and no farming in the watershed. All of the above factors 
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and the fact 
oligatrophy. 
resulting in 

that it is 
The small 

conditions 

primarily sprin$ fed are indicative of 
size of the lak~ appears to be the factor 
somewhat beyond oligatrophy. 

This lake should remain in its reli'tivelY desirable state unless 
increased development in its watershed s uncontrolled. Positive 
planning of sewage treatment and land u e prior to development will 
insure its preservation. . 
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LONG POND 

Physical 

The surface area is 102 acres and the watershed area of 1,360 
acres is shared with three other lakes in the Grafton State Park. 
The lake has an outlet at the southeastern end which drains into 
Second Pond. The deepest point found was 8.0 meters. 

Site #1 exhibited no stratification. Site #2 did show some 
stratification, although the thermocline did run into the lake 
bottom halfway through the summer. Because the stratification 
was not extensive the hypolimnion waS able to remain at near 
saturation levels of dissolved oxygen throughout the summer (see 
Appendix for thermocline characteristics). 

The shoreline has a slight to moderate slope to the lake. 
Generally trees extend to the rocky shore. There is some weed 
growth along the shore, but there is no marshland present. 

For Secchi disc information see Appendix. 

Geological Setting 

The Grafton Lakes are in the transition zone between the 
elevation regions of 1,000-1,500 and 1,500-2,000 feet going back 
and forth between the two. The topography is hilly, mountainous, 
and heavily forested as this location is on the Rensselaer Plateau. 

This area is almost entirely state park so it is not surprising 
that the only population is on the western border--47 by houses (no 
census figure). The surficial geology is mostly till and nonglacial 
except for some small areas of organic and alluvial deposits. 

The bedrock is Rensselaer graywacke and the soil is Worth
Empeyville-Westbury. There are many stones

t 
boulders and outcrops 

with the soil developed on acid glacial til from sandstone. 

These lakes are not stream fed. 

Chemical Composition 

Long Pond is a soft water lake. There is little alkalinity. 
There is virtually no hydrogen sulfide or phosphates. The total 
phosphate averaged under 30 ug/l. Nitrates remained under 100 ug/l 
for the summer. The dissolved oxygen readings were high and approach
ing saturation. 
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Phytoplankton Counts 

Algal plankton remained at a moder~te level during the sampling 
period--average total counts were 3,200 jper m1 on July 18 and 4,200 
per m1 on July 31. The only major chan~es in the algal counts 
occurred at site #7 Where the bottom co~nts were lower on July 31 and 
at site 412 Where the bott.om counts sharJ:lly increased during the same 
time period. 

Zoological Analysis 

Long Pond had a summer average of 47.8 zooplankters per liter. 
Calanoids predominate over Cladocerans ~l.6:1). No cyclopoids are 
present. The dominant Cladocerans are osmina and Holopedium, with 
Daphnia and Diaphanosoma also present. Rot· ers comprise 12 percent 
o~the zooplankton population, and Kell~cottia is the dominant rotifel 

Identification of Flora 

Weed growth on Long Pond was restr~cted to the southwest shore
line. There were no surface blooms of ~lgae and very little among 
the weeds. Chrysophyta and Cyanophyta were in dominance. 

Bacteriological Analysis 

There were two sampling sites on Lqng Pond, one at each end 
of the lake. At site #1 the total co1i~orm decreased over the 
summer from 2,400 organisms per 100 m1 40 40 per 100 ml. The 
greater part of the coliform present was of fecal origin. The amount 
of fecal streptococcus observed in two qf the five rounds of samples 
was insignificant. .. 

Coliform was present in a larger Q4antity at Station #2 but 
showed a similar decline over the summet. Again the coliform was 
primarily of fecal origin. Since the f~cal streptococcus count was 
also low, no serious contamination of tfte lake seems to be occurring. 

Long Pond, part of the Grafton State Park, is one of the best 
lakes studied and appears to be mesotropric. 

Low nutrient levels, high dissolve~ oxygen levels and low 
productivity are the attributes of the l!ake which indicate a meso-
trophic condition at most. . 
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Being part of the recreational facilities in the State 
Park, the aesthetic value of Long Pond, as well as the .bacteriological 
content, is very important. Having no major tributaries and very 
little housing within the watershed, control of the nutrients and 
bacteriological contamination appears to be relatively easy. 

If conditions are controlled so as to prevent misuse of the 
lake or watershed, there should be no.cause for an increase in 
productivity and consequential reduction of aesthetic values. The 
lake should serve as a good recreational area for years to come. 
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SECOND· POND 

Physical 

Second. Pond has a water surface arela of 19 acres and shares 
a drainage area of 1,360 acres with the ithree other lakes in the 
Grafton State Park. Second Pond drains linto Mill Pond from the 
southeastern end. The lake is 7.8 metet:i,s at the deepest spot found 
and is stratified (see Appendix). The hypolimnetic (below 6.5 meters 
dissolved oxygen decreased from 7 ppm to: 2.2 ppm as the summer 
progressed. 

The shoreline is rocky and supports; a few higher aquatic plants. 
There is some marshland around the lake 'and the ground slope is 
slight to moderate. 

For Sec chi disk records see Appendi~. 

Geological Setting 

(See Long Pond) 

Chemical Composition 

The dissolved oxygen in the epilimnion decreased slightly over 
the summer at Second Pond, but remained above 6.5 ppm. It is a 
soft water lake. Total phosphate concentrations remained below 50 
ug!l and nitrate levels were under 100 ug!l. Hydrogen sulfide 
readings are below 30 ug!l. 

Phytoplankton Counts 

Algal counts remained at a moderate level during the sampling 
period. The average total number of org~isms per ml were 4,300 
on July 18 and 7,900 on July 31. This increase in numbers occurred 
in all classifications and at nearly all depths. The increase can 
be attributed to the increase in nutrients found in the pond between 
these sampling dates. 

Zoological Analysis 

Second Pond had a summer average of 27.3 zooplankters per liter. 
Cyclopoids predominate over Cladocerans and calanoids (3.2:1:1.8). 
The dominant Cladoceran is Daphnia; Holotedium, Bosmina and Cerio
daphnia are also present. Rotlfers comp ise 32 percent of the 
zooplankton population and Polyartha is the dominant rotifer. 
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Identification of Flora 

Second Pond supported ve.ry few aquatic weeds. The majority 
of algae species were Chlorophyta, particularly desmids, with 
Chrysophyta and Cyanophyta in a significant minority. 

Bacteriological Analysis 

Second Pond had only one sampling site. Total coliform 
generally decreased throughout the summer from a peak of 241200 
organisms per 100 ml on June 19. In subsequent samples, 10ifl. of 
the coliform present was of fecal origin, Only traces of fecal 
streptococcus were observed in the water samples. 

Houses along the south shore may be the source of the con
tamination, but there is no serious threat to the lake. 

Second Pond, part of the Grafton State Park, appears to be 
a mesotrophic lake. 

There are low nutrient levels and dissolved oxygen present 
in all sections of the lake, due mainly to the absence of populated 
land in its watershed. The main source of water is a stream inlet 
from Long Pond. 

Aesthetic value is important in this lake. An influx of 
nutrients could cause an increase in algae growth, resulting in an 
unsiglltly bloom. Conditions conducive to increased nutrient con
centrations are not present in the watershed now and if care is taken 
in the future development of the area, there should be few problems 
with the lake's quality for recreational purposes. 
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SHAVER POND 

Physical 

Shaver Pond has a surface area of ~2 acres and shares a water
shed area of 1,360 acres with three oth~r lakes in the Grafton 
State Park. The lake is 16 meters deep land is stratified (for 
thermocline characteristics see Appendi~). The hypolimnetic 
(below 8 meters) dissolved oxygen decre~sed from 5 ppm to 1 ppm as 
the sununer progressed. I 

The shoreline has a steep slope do~ to the rocky weed infested 
shoreline. One-fifth of the encircling Ishore. is marshiand. The area 
immediately around the lake is heavily ~ooded. 

I 

For Secchi disk records see Appendi!x. 

Geological Setting 

(See Long Pond) 

Chemical Composition 

Dissolved oxygen in the epilimnion was observed to decrease 
slightly (from 8.7 to 6.3 ppm) as the s~er progressed. Sulfides 
never reached a significant level, remai~ing below 40 ug/l. The 
pond is a soft water pond. Nutr~ent le~els, in general, were low. 
Total phosphates remained below 55 ug/I., Nitrate concentrations 
were observed to be increasing slightly itoward the end of the 
sununer, but the maximum value was only 1)25 ug/l. 

Phytoplankton Counts 

When Shaver Pond was sampled for phytoplankton for the first 
time on July 18, it appeared to be near ,the end of an algal bloom. 
The large amount of algal at the three meter depth (26,000 organisms 
per ml) on this date was no longer there on July 31. It had nearly 
all sunk to the lake bottom to decompose--this change resulted in 
the great improvement in the Secchi dis~ reading in round #6. 
Nitrate levels began to increase during Ithis period of reduced algal 
growth. 

Zooplankton Analysis 

Shaver Pond had a sununer average of' 58.4 zooplankters per liter. 
Calanoids predominate over Cladocerans ~d cyclopoids (4.7:1:.6). 
The dominant Cladoceran is Bosmina, with Daphnia, Diaphanosoma and 
Holopedium also present. RoUfers comprlise 45 percent of the total 
zooplankton community and Kellicottia iSi the dominant rotifer. 
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Identification of Flora 

There were many weed beds located along the shoreline of 
Shaver Pond. No surface algae blooms were noted. Chrysophyta, 
Chlorophyta and Cyanophyta were in nearly equal species represen~ 
tation. 

Bacteriological Analysis 

The amount of coliform at the one sampling site chosen fluctu~ 
ated around 100 organisms per 100 ml, with a peak of 1,500 on July 
18. The bacteria were predominantly from fecal matter being intro~ 
duced into the lake, but the amount is no cause for alarm. 

A plot of total coliform versus depth exhibited the expected 
pattern. The number of organisms was greatest above the thermo~ 
cline, where it dropped proportionately with depth. 

Shaver Pond, part of the Graf.ton State Park, is mesotrophic 
to mildly eutrophic. This increased eutrophication is evidenced by 
higher nutrient levels and higher productivity displayed as an algae 
bloom in mid-July. 

Shaver Pond was found to contain higher levels of nutrients 
than Long and Second Popds. also of the Grafton State Park. This 
could be attributed to the presence of a sewage treatment plant for 
the state park complex with the effluent being discharged into the . 
lake during the summer months. 

The presence of the treatment plant has had obvious effects. 
A closer watch and control of the treatment plant effluent is 
suggested. 

The effects of the fish stocking of this lake were not 
determined. It is probable that there is some effect on the eco~ 
system of the lake and may, in part explain the differences in 
algae and zooplankton productivity between this pond and the 
others in the area. 
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BABCOCK LAKE 

Physical 

Babcock Lake has a surface area of 51 acres which drains 
a watershed area of 317.6 acres. There is a small outlet at the 
southwestern end of the lake. The lake has a maximum depth of 11 
meters and exhibits definite stratifica~ion (see Appendix). The 
hypolimnion (below 8.25 meters) was ess$ntially depleted of dissolved 
oxygen throughout the entire study, I , 

The sharply sloping shoreline is s~rrounded by small camps, 
cottages and many trees. There are few aquatic weeds along the 
smooth shoreline., 

For Secchi disc readings see Appen~ix. 

Geological Setting 

The southern two-thirds of the wat,rshed is on the Rensselaer 
Plateau and, therefore, hilly, mountainGus and heavily forested. 
The northernmost third of the watershed I has rolling hills with 
gentle to moderately steep slopes. The elevations fall between 
1,000-1,500 feet. 

The population in this area is hea~y on all but the north 
end of the lake--332 by houses (no censtlts figures). There is no other 
land use. 

The surficial geology is all till ~nd the bedrock is unknown 
since it is covered with glacial and alluvial deposits. The soil is 
divided Worth-Empeyville-Westbury and T~oy-Cossayuna-Nassau. The 
former is characterized by many stones, ,boulders and outcrops devel
oped on acid glacial till from shale, siate and sandstone intersperse~ 
with gravel and Chips of shale and slat~. 

This lake is not stream fed. 

Chemical Composition 

Over the summer, the alkalinity de¢reased from a high of 55 
ppm to a low of 30 ppm. The hardness a,?eraged about 20 ppm. The 
phosphate levels were fairly low and wete almost completely depleted 
at the surface by August. The nitrates steadily decreased from 150 
to 35 ug/l. The average hydrogen sulfi4e values were moderate! 
averaging from 20-90 ug/l. However, th¢re was a maximum of 19u ug/l 
on July 27. Dissolved oxygen only slightly decreased over the 
summer in the epilimnion. 
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Phytoplankton Counts 

A large algal bloom was discovered in Babcock Pond August 7. 
The average total number of organisms per ml increased from 3,500 
on July 19 to 38,000 on August 7. This increase did not coincide 
with any discernible change in phosphates or nitrates. 

Z.ooplankton Analysis 

Babcock Lake had a summer average of 189.0 zooplankters per 
liter. Calanoids predominate over Cladocerans and cyclopoids 
(2.4:1:.9). The dominant Cladocerans are Daphnia and Holopedium. 
Bosmina and Chydorus are also present. The summer average of 
rotifers would indicate that they comprise 72 percent of the total 
zooplankton population; however, the sharp rise in total organisms 
per liter from 94.1 on July 27 to 533.7 on August 7 is caused almost 
entirely by an increase in the number of rotifers. 

Identification of Flora 

Vegetation in Babcock Lake was limited to a few submerged 
plants located along the shoreline. The most numerous algal species 
representation was by Chlorophyta, especially desmids. 

Bacteriological Analysis 

At the one sampling site in the lake, the coliform count 
remained consistently under 1,000 organisms per 100 ml, with only 
a small part being of fecal origin. The number of bacteria present 
generally decreased with depth as expected. 

Babcock is well-populated in the summer; private homes surround 
the lake. However, they seem to present no threat of contamination 
to the water.· 

Babcock Pond; apparently a mesotrophic .lake, had a low nutrient 
level but an absence of dissolved oxygen in its deeper waters. 

This lake is an example of what can happen to a small body 
of water with a populated area around it. Although the nutrients 
(probably from septic tank fields, as there are no stream inlets) 
were not excessive, an algae bloom was detected. As the size and 
depth of a lake decreases, its sensitivity to nutrient flows 
increases, thus making increases in productivity more possible than 
for larger, deeper lakes. 
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TROY RESERVO* 
, 

(Brunswick-Vanderheydep Reservoir) 

I, 

Physical 

A watershed of 856.8 acres drains 'nto the lake. The lake 
surface area is 61.6 acres. The waters ed is drained by a stream 
which flows into the northwestern tip 0 the lake. This inlet was 
still flowing in the middle of August. The lake has an outlet at 
the southwestern end. A causeway divid s the reservoir into two 
separated sections. l 

Site #1 has a depth of 3.5 meters. Site #3 had a maximum depth 
of 5 meters. The lake did not exhibit ny extensive stratification 
(see Appendix). The dissolved oxygen a~ the bottom did become 
depleted at site #3 while site #1 remai?ed near saturation throughout 
the summer. ' 

I 

The shoreline has a moderate slope~with a few steeper areas. 
The area around the lake contains trees and a public park. The 
shoreline is fairly smooth with some aq atic weeds present. 

For Secchi disc information see APfendiX. 
, 

Geological Setting: 

The land around Troy Reservoir is ~n a rolling hilly section 
of the county. Drumlins are also prese t. The hillsides are gently 
sloping to moderately steep. The land urface is generally between 
500-1,000 feet in elevation. I 

i . 

There are some residential areas stuth of the lake and 
scattered to the north. The census cou t is 431, but 351 by 
houses. Of the part of the watershed t at is in use, residential 
area is the most abundant, with some ad itional farming. 

The surficial geology of the water hed above the lake is almost 
entirely till with a section of alluvi ; nevertheless, around the 
lake the most common deposit is ice con act with some outwash to the 
east and west. There is very little ti 1 around the water. 

The bedrock is more varied than in most of the other cases with 
most of the watershed underlain by clas ics. There is also a strip 
of Deepkill, Stuyvesand Falls and Germa town Formations and a touch 
bf Normanskill interbedded graywacke an shale. 

! 
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The soil is Troy-Cossayuna-Nassau, developed on acid glacial 
till from shale, slate and sandstone interspersed with gravel and 
small chips of slate and shale. 

One part of the reservoir is stream fed. 

Chemical Composition 

Troy Reservoir is a hard and alkaline lake in the pools and 
inlet. Phosphate concentrations are. generally moderate but they 
peaked on July 13, with a total phosph&rte average of 125 ug/l. 
Other than that, they were generally below 20ug/l. The stream 
also showed a maxilllUlU of 145 ug/l on July 13. The nitrates 
decreased from 400 to 70 ug/l with the maximum reading on June 24. 
The hydrogen sulfide readings were moderate. The stream contained 
very little sulfide. The dissolved oxygen in the epilimnion averaged 
near saturation. 

Phytoplankton Counts 

Despite the fact that the reservoir was treated with copper 
sulfate on June 20, there were large amounts of algal growth by 
the time it was sampled on July 13. There was an average of 16,500 
phytoplankton per ml at site #3 at this time. By the time the 
lake was sampled on August 3. there Was a very large algal bloom in 
progress. The average total number of organisms per ml had jumped 
to 20,200. During this time period the nitrate content of the water 
dropped from 225 to 70 ug/l and the aCid-hydrolyzable phosphate 
content dropped from 100 to 40 ug/l. The reservoir seems to be 
following the classic "boom and crash" pattern of algal bloom 
formation and subsequent nutrient depletion and death. 

Zooplankton Analysis 

Troy Reservoir had a summer average of 444.5 zooplankters per 
liter. Cladocerans predominate over cy lopoids and calanoids 
(1:3:.04). The dominant calanoids are osmina and Cerioda¥hnia, 
Daphnia, Chydorus and Diaphanosoma are a so present. ROt! ers 
comprise 42 percent of the total zooplankton population, and 
Polyartha is the dominant rotifer. 

Identification of Flora 

The swimming side of Troy Reservoir supported no weed growth. 
The nonswimming side supported several scattered .weed beds of mixed 
species and dense colonies of algae. ~lorophyta was in slight 
algal species dominance. 
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Bacteriological Analysis 

There were three sampling sites i Troy Reservoir. Station IF! 
had a total coliform count under 2,300 organisms per 100 m1 throughou 
the sununer. It generally varied aroun 200 organiSms per 100 m1, 
and was 100% fecal in nature. There w re slightly fewer organisms 
at 3 meters, but they were primarily 0 fecal origin, also. Twice 
during the study small amount of fecal: streptococcus were noted. 

, 

, 

Total coliform at site In, a strer inlet, fluctuated around 
10,000 bacteria per 100 ml throughout he sununer. In four rounds 
of samples fecal coliform was the majo constituent of the organisms 
present. Fecal streptococcus present_~n the water varied in amount 
around 430 organisms per 100ml peak~g at 2,400 on.August 3, 
corresponding to a peak of 11,000 per ~ecal coliform on that day. 

The amount of coliform at station IF3 fluctuated around 200 
organisms per 100 ml as in station #1. For all depths, the coliform 
fluctuated throughout the study, with ~ecal coliform comprising 
the majority of coliform present. onlf small amounts of fecal 
streptococcus were noted. 

St'ation IF2 was at the mouth of a I' tream which was a source 
of fecal contamination. The stream do s run through farm and 
pasture1and. Opposite station IF3 is public swimming area which 
is probably another source of fecal co tamination. On two days 
samples were taken; the number of feca coliform present at site #3 
was 1,500/100 m1. ,. 

I 

This is a considerable amount of fo1iform for a recreational 
area, although it is acceptable by 1eg1l1 standards. Because of the 
two sources of contamination, the lake bears close watching. 

The Troy Reservoir is apparently ;utroPhic. This lake was 
consistently grouped with Snyders, Ham ton Park and Reichards 
Lakes in regard to chemical compositio and productivity. 

Increased productivity, evident it a large algae bloom detected, 
is enhanced by the high alkalinity of he water (Benoit, 1969). 
Troy Reservoir had the second highest ota1 alkalinity readings in 
the county. High nutrient levels were i also a f~ctor in the advanced 
productivity. . 

The Reservoir, used presently fort'recreation, had evidences 
of fecal contaminations from streams d aining farm and pasturelands 
in the watershed. An increase in bact rial contamination could 
present problems with standards provid d for water contact recreatior" 
although there is no serious danger at the present time. 
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Of major concern is the proposed housing development in this 
watershed. If development precedes an extension of sewer districts 
to this area, it is probable that the nutrient levels will increase 
due to the poor conditions for septic tank drainage in the sur
rounding soils (USDA, 1966). The increased nutrient levels will most 
likely result in increased algae blooms which diminish the aesthetic 
values of the lake. Also. the decaying algae would provide sub
stantial medium for bacterial growth. 
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TOMHANNOCK RESERVOIR 

Physical 

The watershed of 41,804 acres is ~he largest in the county and 
is drained by nine streams. Five of t~ese streams were dry by the 
middle of August. The largest inlets ~re the Sankauissia Creek, 
Otter Creek and Tomhannock, the latter of which was dammed to form 
the reservoir. The water movement is generally south to north. 

The lake surface area is 1,750 actes. The deepest point 
investigated was in the north end near the outlet, having a depth 
of 16 meters. The north end of the la~e (sampling site #2) was 
stratified throughout the summer and the characteristics of the 
thermocline are shown in Appendix. ~e surfsce temperature across 
the lake generally increased from 20 C to 25 C as the summer 
progressed. 

In the stratified section the hypolimnetic (below 12 meters) 
dissolved oxygen was one ppm at the end of June. It was totally, 
depleted a month later and remained that way the remainder of the 
project. 

This lake is a flooded stream valley and is long and narrow. 
The shoreline is indented with many sma,ll coves. Most of the shore 
has a moderate slope into the lake. Generally, the shoreline is 
characterized by trees and rocks. A small marsh is present at the 
southern end of the reservoir. 

The Secchi disc readings (see Appendix) in the northern end of 
the lake, varied between 3.2 and 4.5 (site 112). Site #3 in the 
middle of the lake varied from 3.0 to $.8. Site 1"5 had a reading 
of 4.0 on June 26 which fell to 1.6 on July 10. This indicates 
a fairly extensive bloom at this site. The readings then increased 
as the summer progressed. 

Geological Setting 

Since this watershed is so large it is not surprising that: a 
wide diversity of conditions exist. l~e topography varies from 
0-500 feet in elevation around the lak¢ to 1,500-2,000 feet in the 
south near Grafton. The majority of t~e watershed is rolling hills 
but as progressing east the foot of th¢ Rensselaer Plateau and the 
plateau itself appear--from long hillsides to steeper hills to 
mountains. 

The population is scattered all tbroughout the watershed except 
for an unused portion to the south. Alit incomplete census count is 
2,754 (18 houses not included) with a ~ount of 2,167 by the house 
method. The land use also consists of extensive farming and 
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pastureland. Extraction sites, public use land and commercial 
areas are widespread. There is another large public park above 
Grafton. 

The surficial geology is mostly till with a lot of alluvium 
and outwa.sh present. Ice contact, organic and lacustrine deposits 
are also found. The bedrock here covers quite a spectrum and in 
order of decreasing abundance they are: clastics of the Taconic 
sequence; Rensselaer graywacke; Normanskill graywacke and shale; 
glacial and alluvial deposits with unknown geology underneath; 
Deepkill, Stuyvesant Falls and Germantown formations; Snake Hill 
shale; and Lower Ordivician and Upper Cambrian carbonates. 

The soils are not as varied and can be broken up into three 
categories (going eastward); Troy-Cossayuna-Nassau, Alps-Culvers
Cattoraugus, and Worth-Empeyville-Westbury. The first is on acid 
glacial till from shale, slate and sandstone with gravel and chips 
of shale and slate mixed in. The second is from red shale and slate. 
The third has many stones, boulders and outcrops and is developed 
on acid glacial till from sandstone. These correspond to the 
changes in topography approaching the plateau. 

The reservoir is stream fed. 

Chemical Composition 

The Tomhannock Reservoir is moderate to hard and slightly 
alkaline. Dissolved oxygen in the epilimnion decreased as the 
smInner progressed. Orthophosphate remained consistently low but 
the total phosphate concentration reached a maximum of 350 ug/l 
on July 17. Maximum nitrate concentrations of above 300 ug/l 
occurred on June 26 and July 17. Hydrogen sulfide concentrations 
remained below 50 ug/l throughout the summer. 

The streams at sites #1 and #4 were considerably more alkaline 
and hard than the pools or other streams of the lake. Nutrient 
levels in the streams were considerably higher than in the lake. 
Nutrient levels at stream 111 increased with time. Streams 1#6 and 
#7 show decrease in the levels, with site #6 having exceptionally 
high concentrations of nitrates. 

Phytoplankton Counts 

The algal population of the Tomhannock increased at all sample . 
sites to a rather high level. Total organism counts per ml increase' 
from 7,100 on July 18 to 24,500 on July 31. At site #2 the counts 
increased only moderately during this time period. The situation 
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was different, however, at the other tw~ non-stream sample sites. 
At site #3 the average total counts inc;eased from 2,500 to 9

1
500. 

This increase coincides with a drop in ~itrate and phosphate eve1s 
in the lake. The situation at site #5 ¥as even more dramatic. 
The total average increase was from 8,3~0 to 46,800 organisms per ml. 
This was accompanied by a drop in the t~ta1 acid-hydrolyzable 
phosphate content of the water from 350. to 40 ug/1. Three days 
prior to this later sampling the reserv~ir had been chemically 
treated with copper sulphate. The results of this treatment had 
not made any visible effect on the phyt~p1ankton counts at the last 
sampling. 

Zooplankton Analysis 

Tomhannock Reservoir had a summer ~verage of 96.0 zoop1ankters 
per liter. C1adocerans predominate ove cyclopoids and ca1anoids 
(1:.5:.9). Daphnia is the dominant c1a oceran, with Bosmina, 
Chydorus, Ceriodaphnia and Alona also p~esent. Rotifers comprise 
90 percent of the total zoo'plankton pop lation, and Polyartha is the 
dominant rotifer. 

Identification of Flora 

Tomhannock Reservoir is a large m~wmade lake. The only 
aquatic weeds were located along the shpreline of small coves. 
These weeds supported few algae colonie or mats. The most numerous 
algal species were of the division Chr 0 h tao 

Bacteriological Analysis 

At station #1, the incidence of co~iform was high for four 
rounds, over 10,000 organisms per 100 m~ in three rounds. The 
major portion of the coliform was of fepal origin. There was also 
a considerable amount of fecal streptocpccus present in the water 
over the summer. 

Before the stream dried up, a high amount of fecal contaminatiol 
was entering the reservoir at site #4. 'Beside a considerable amount 
of streptococcus, more than 2,000 organ~sms per 100 m1 were fecal 
coliform. 

One hundred percent of the colifo$ present at station 4"6, a 
stream inlet, was of fecal origin. In itwo rounds the fecal strepto
coccus had an MPN of 430 organisms per :100 m1, a further indication 
of fecal contamination flowing into thei reservoir. 

There were more than 2,000 fecal c~liform per 100 m1 at samplint 
site #7, a stream inlet. These organis~s constituted 100% of the 
coliform present in the water. There Wlas also a small amount of 
fecal streptococcus observed. 
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Analysis of sampling site #8, a stream inlet, showed more 
fecal contamination of the reservoir water. There were more than 
1,500 organisms per 100 ml of fecal coliform present in all rounds 
of sampling. In two rounds, the presence of fecal streptococcus 
was a second indicator of contamination. 

The reservoir is surrounded by farmland. The five sampling 
sites just described were all taken from streams entering the 
reservoir, which first flow through such land as cow pastures. 
Hence the major source of fecal contamination in the reservoir 
is probably the farm animals around the body of water. 

At station #2 on the Toffihannock, the number of coliform did 
not exceed 100 organims per 100 ml. What was measured was all of 
fecal origin. No incidence of fecal streptococcus was noted. 

At the third lake sample, the fecal coliform observed did not 
exceed 50 organisms per 100 ml. Some fecal streptococcus was 
observed, not exceeding 100 organisms per 100 ml with one exception. 

On June 26 at statione #5, an MPN of organisms per 100 ml of 
fecal coliform'was measured. The other samples in the summer 
contained fewer than 100 organisms per 100 ml. An insignificant 
amount of fecal streptococcus was noted in only two separate 
samples over the summer at this site. 

The data indicates that there are five sources of fecal 
contamination at the Tomhannock Reservoir. This fecal matter 
appeared to a lesser extent in the samples from the central parts 
of the lake. Since fecal coliform indicate recent contamination 
of the water and pasturelands are near the reservoir, one can infer 
that the introduction of fecal matter is a daily event. 

The Toffihannock Reservoir, the drinking water supply for most 
of the countYi 

is a mildly eutrophic lake. Conditions indicating 
this trophic evel are high phosphorus and nitrogen readings. 
Large algae blooms, also an indicator of eutrophication, were 
recorded during the study. 

Some of the highest nutrient concentrations of the study were 
traced to streams draining extensive farmland, which included dairy 
farms, in the watershed. Run-off from manured and fertilized land 
and from livestock excretions may be a significant nutrient source 
03iggar and Corey, 1969). 

Of greater concern, for the drinking water, is the bacterial 
contamination found in the reservoir. Very high fecal coliform 
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counts were found in most large streamJnlets. A possible source 
of the bacterial growth is the farm an als found near the incoming 
streams. . 

If the conditions in the reservoir's watershed remain uncon
trolled, it may become necessary to increase the extent of chlorinati( 
needed to control the bacteria of the wfter which will increase 
costs and decrease. the aesthetic nature i of the drinking wate.r. 

Presently, the City of Troy has ha4 problems in the filtration 
treatment of the water due to increased:algae productivity_ The lake 
is treated often with copper sulfate t~ control the algae growth. 

Continued problems with the treatm4nt process should be expected 
if nutrient flows into the lake are not' diminished. 
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IJU<E COMPARISONS 

This section deals with the comparisons made among the 
twenty lakes investigated in this study. The extent of eutro
phication of the lakes, established on the basis of algal diversifi
cation and zooplankton population~ was compared with groupings 
derived from chemical data. A scneme was devised to compare the 
separate groupings with other variables such as bacteriological 
content, productivity and morphological features, in an effort to 
establish an overall ordering of the lakes. 

An eutrophication ranking of the lakes was developed through 
the use of algal indicator species. This particular ranking is 
based upon the percentages of total species within each of three 
divisions of phytoplankton. The divisions used are Chlorophr~' 
Chrysophyta and cyanroHhyta. The principle used is one deve oped 
by G. E. Hutchinson (1 57). In general, species dominance by . 
Ch1orophaga indicates oligotrophic to mesotrophic conditions, While 
species minance by Ch~soPhvta and cfianophyta indicates increasing 
eutrophication. The met oddeveloped ere required the difference 
between the percent of total species that are Chlorophata and that 
of Chrysophsta and Cyanophyta. The continuum develope follows 
in figure 1. It is important to keep in mind that When only one 
indicator is used to characterize the complex system within a 
lake there will be significant distortion. The ranking that was 
developed cannot stand alone in relating the lakes but was used in 
conjunction with other data to establish a final scale of eutrophi
cation. 

(For further justification of the principles used refer 
to T. T. Macan (1970), G. E. Fogg (1965>, L. Provasoli, 1969.) 

Zooplankton identification led to an ordering of the lakes 
according to percent large herbivorous filter feeders of the total 
herbivorous filter feeder population. (See Methodology) 

Figure 16 shows the relative ordering of the lakes according 
to this parameter, with several exceptions (notably Snyders and 
Forest Lakes) discussed in the section on the individual lakes. TI~is 
index shows a fairly good correlation with the average Secchi disc 
readings for the summer. 

A second comparison was made with regard to the percent rotifers 
popuLation of the total population (see figure 17). 

When the rotifer percentage of the zooplankton population was 
determined, it was foun:! that, in general, those lakes classified 
by the previous method as mesotrophic had very low (12-45) 
percentages of rotifers. These were Tackawasick, Taconic, Long, 
Second and Shaver ponds. The exception to this was Forest Lake, 
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OTHER 
LAKE DESMID CHWROPHYTA CYANOPHYTA! CHRYSOPHYTA % DIFFERENCE 

Crystal 06 66 06 12 +54 

Taconic 42 25 07 15 +45 

Burden -- 62 0.48 19 +42 

Forest 27 48 04 32 +39 

Little Bowman 33 25 0.8 19 +38 

!Dyk.en 30 32 02 26 +34 

Glass 20 44 02.8 32 +29 

Big Bowman 16 41 13 16 +28 

Babcock 26 28 08 20 +26 

Long 25 30 06 33 +16 

Second 20 33 15 24 +14 

Crooked 10 40 15 25 +10 

Reichards 0.6 43 20 17 +07 
, 
iTroy Reservoir 05 47 11 35 +06 

INassau 15 35 19 3·5 -04 
I . 

IHampton 04 40 12 44 -12 
I 
,Shaver 05 35 15 38 -13 
I . 
,Tackawasick 0.4 35 13 39 -17 

ITomhannock 05 33 08 47 -17 

jSnyders 05 33 25 33 -20 
• 
• • As the percent difference decreases the extent of eutrophication, as 
determined by algae species diversification, increases. 
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1. 

Hampton Park PODld 
Snyders Lake 
Reichards Lake 
Troy Reservoir 

. 2. 

Nassau Lake 
Crooked Lake 
Little Bowman P~nd 
Burden Lake 
Crystal Lake 
Glass Lake 
Big Bowman Pond 

p Babcock Pond 
r.:I 

3. 
Tackawasick Lakr 
Tomhannock Rese~oir 
Shaver Pond 
Dyken Pond 
Second Pond 
Forest Lake 
Long Pond 
Taconic Lake 

An overall ranking was the final re~ult of all the comparisons 
that were made. The eutrophication ranges developed from chemical 
data, algal diversification and zooplank~on counts were used along 
with productivity data, morphological ch/l-racteristics and computer 
ordinations to arrive at this final comppsite scale of eutrophication, 

The purpose for developing this sca~e was to show the relative 
quality of each lake in comparison to th~ others in terms of eutro-
phication. I 

I 

The inclusion of this number of par~eters in the analysis 
helped to alleviate some of the distortipn inherent in describing 
a complex system in a simplified manner. The ranking itself was 
fairly objective in that the computer's /IDalysis and groupings were 
as accurate as the data allowed. The ch~racterization of each group 
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which although mesotrophic, had a zooplankton population. 77% of 
which was composed of rotifers. 

Of the eutrophic lakes. the. "less eutrophic" ones (according 
to the above method) tended to have higher percentages of rotifers 
in the zooplankton population than the ''more eutrophic" lakes. The 
exception to this were Crystal and Glass Lakes, both of which were 
going through extreme changes, according to Secchi disc 
readings, and which had very similar curves for fluctuation of their 
total populations. Snyders Lake also deviated, probably for the 
same reason, as it did on all the other zoological indices, as 
previously discussed. 

Holopedium gibberum is a cladoceran typical of soft water 
lakes (Thienem, 1926). It was present in all the lakes that had 
hardness (measured as values of 20 ppm or less, calcium carbonate). 
with the exception of Forest Lake. 

This relationship should be more thoroughly explored in future 
studies, especially to determine why this cladoceran was absent 
in Forest Lake. 

The meso trophic lakes and Glass Lake had fluctuations totaling 
less than 200 organisms per liter for rounds #2 through 5 of 
sampling. 

Computer analysis of zoological data collected for the entire 
summer displays the same basic trends found in the size dependent 
analysis previously discussed. A two-dimensional array of the 
lakes and the eutrophic trend is shown in figure 18. 

Clusters, established by computer analysis based on chemistry 
data for each round of sampling, were compared and compiled to 
construct a system of three lake groups. 

Computer analysis could result only in the establishment of the 
clusters. Rankings within each individual cluster were done by 
inspection of the more general characteristics. The three groups 
follow: 
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POSSIBLE NUTRIENT SOURCES 

This study did not attempt to perform any of the investiga
tions necessary for a nutrient budget. Until such a budget is done 
for each lake, definite statements concerning the largest sources 
of nutrients cannot be made. It is possible to enumerate some of 
the probable nutrient sources along with some conclusions drawn 
from investigations in other areas. Explanations of some possible 
sources follow. 

(1) Septic Tanks 

Septic tank-leaching field systems in areas where the 
ground conditions are acceptable can be assumed to prevent 
most of the phosphorus in sewage from reaching receiving 
bodies. Inorganic phosphates are insoluble and form pre
cipitates which adsorb to the soil. This limits the ability 
of percolating groundwater to transport phosphorus. The same 
is not true for nitrogen. Inorganic forms of nitrogen such 
as nitrates and ammonia are very soluble. Percolating 
groundwater can easily transport them and it can be assumed 
that they will eventually reach the receiving body. (Biggar. 
and Corey, 1968; Het1ing and Sykes. 1971). 

The problems with septic tanks as a phosphorus source 
arise from improperly installed and untended systems, tanks 
that discharge directly into the lake rather than into leaching 
fields, and unsuitability of the ground for septic tank instal
lation. As previously noted, a USDA Soil and Conservation 
Service study points out that most of the ground in the county 
will exhibit severe reactions to septic tank systems due to 
seasonal highwater table, shallow depth to bedrock, and 
hardpan or clay within three feet. 

Another problem arises from direct discharges into the 
lake. Het1ing and Sykes (1971) reveal that, in 1969, 24 per
cent of the septic tanks in the Canadarago Lake area had some 
sort of direct discha.rge into the lake. 

Considering the extent of septic tank use in the county 
and the unsuitability of the ground for this type of disposal 
it is probable that septic tanks contribute significant amounts 
of nutrients to many of the lakes studied. 

(2) Drainage from Agricultural Land 

Agricultural drainage will contain nutrients from direct 
animal excretion, barnyard leakage, land erosion and fertilizers 
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Hetling and Sykes (1971) found direct animal excretion 
to be the probable source of about 50% of the total phos
phorus from runoff into Canadarago ~ake. They suggest 
that exclusion of animals from stre~ flood plains and areas 
of direct lake drainage could significantly reduce nutrients 
from this source. 

Biggar and Corey (1968) show a correlation between 
manure and nitrates in runoff. They also state that careful 
disposal of manure could significanUly reduce nitrogen 
and phosphorus inputs. Manure disPQsal on frozen ground 
will result in large nutrient loads upon the receiving body 
When thawing and subsequent precipi~ation occur. They also 
presented the following information Which is of interest 
to this study. (See Table 1-4.) 

Mixed farmland, Which was defi~ed as including dairy 
and barnyard wastes, gave the highe~t phosphate concen
trations and the second highest nit ogen concentrations of 
the areas studied. In most cases t e improved farming methods 
did not reduce the nutrient runoff • .! This may be due to 
increased fertility and susceptibil~ty of this surface 
fertility to erosion. 

, 

Rainfall is an important facto~ in considering land 
drainage no matter What the use of ~he land. Periods of 
increased rainfall will increase ru~off and erosion and 
will result in significantly higher Inutrient flows to re
ceiving bodies. 

Robbins et a1. (1972) indicate Ithat land spreading 
of animal wastes-rn their study pro~ed preferable to direct 
discharge into streams and to the u~e of anaerobic lagoons 
for nutrient depletion. However, t~eir data do show that 
land spreading of animal wastes can Ibe a significant source 
of nutrients. They stated that the ~utrient contents of all 
land runoff samples were well in exqess of that needed for 
algal growth. Nitrate was the only ~utrient that did not 
correlate with runoff data. This iqdicated probable nitrate 
contamination of groundwater and fu~ther strengthens the 
evidence that nitrates move primari~ by groundwater while 
phosphates are transported by surfa e rlmoff. Some of their 
suggestions for reducing nutrient fow from land spreading 
include selecting disposal areas wi~h low erosion potentials, 
no application of wastes on grassed ~aterways or other drain
age paths, locating dry lo.ts away ~om streams and hillsides 
leading directly to streams, and elusion of pasture 
animals from streams and drainage p ,ths. 
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TABLE 1 

Constituent Loads in Runoff Under Improved and Prevailing 

Agricultural practices 4 

Constituentb 

Agricultural Practice 
Suspended Solids P04 as P Total N 

None (rainfall only) 4.5 0.03 0.58 

i.5-acre fie Id 
Improved 8.8 0.03 0.81 
Prevailing practice 19.5 0.02 0.85 

7.5-acre field 
Improved 21.0 0.02 0.19 
Prevailing practice 0.94 0.01 0.16 

Mixed farm 165 0.07 0.83 

Orchard, improved 12.6 0.02 0.48 

aSource: Weibel et al. (1966). 
bData are expressed in pounds of constituent per acre per day of 
rainfall. 
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TABLE 2 

Nutrient Losses from Agricultural Land 

Losses (lb per acre) 

Croplands 'and Manured 
Nutrient 

, 

Woodlands Pasture' Lands 

Soluble inorganic N 0.06 0.03 3.0 

Soluble inorganic P 0.04 0.003 1.0 

10/17/72 -1l6~ 
ea 



TABLE 3 

Sources and Estimates of Available Nitrogen and Phosphorus Derived 

from These Sources in Cultivated Wisconsin Soils 

Source 

Fertilizer 

Legumes 

Precipitat ion 

Organic matter decomposition 

Manure 

10/17/72 
ea 

Nitrogen 
( lb/acre) 
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10 

12 

8 

45 

42 

Phosphorus 
( lb/acre) 

8 

5 

12 



TABLE 4 

Nutrient Source and Percentage of Total Nutrien~s Entering 

Lake Mendota 

Total Nutrients Entering Lake (%) 

Nutrient Source 
Nitrogen Phosphorus 

Precipitation 17 2 
I Groundwater 45 2 J 

N fixation 14 I 

Runoff 
"I 

Rural lands. (not manured) 1 12 
Rural lands (manured) 8 30 
Urban area 5 17 

Waste waters (municipal and 
industrial) 8 36 

10/17/72 
ea 
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(3) Miscellaneous Land Runoff apd Erosion 

Phosphorus and nitrogen are usually low in drainage 
from forestlands (Cooper, 1968), although it does increase 
somewhat after extensive cutting. Lakes in this study 
in areas of considerable woodlands with few residentiai 
areas, generally showed lower concentrations·of nutrients 
than lakes in agricultural areas with few residential 
areas. Forested lands are probably not a significant 
source of nutrients in the watersheds studied. 

Land erosion, including that from agricultural areas, 
can serve to transport nutrients to a receiving body. 
Phosphorus contributions from erosion may be more sig
nificant than nitrogen contributions. Placing phosphorus 
fertilizers below the soil may avoid immediate loss by 
erosion but eventually it will be exposed to runoff and 
erosion (Biggar and Corey, 1968). 

(4) Urban Drainage 

This is a source of nutrients for only one lake in this 
study, Hampton Park Pond. This watershed has the highest 
population density of any studied. The area is completely 
served by sanitary sewers which transport sanitary wastes 
out of the watershed; however, the area is also served by 
a separate storm sewer system which drains into the lake. 
From the condition of the lake, it is probable that this 
source supplies considerable nutrients to the lake. 

Weibel (1968) reports that it is possible to get nutrient 
levels above the threshold values for algal blooms from storm 
water from residential and light commercial areas. The lake 
ultimately becomes the recipient of drainage from residues 
from vehicle wear, vehicle drippage, garbage, animal droppings, 
construction job silt, runoff from generously treated gardens 
and lawns, and dustfa11. 

(5) Sediment Regeneration 

Another "source" of available nutrients for growth in the 
lake is the regeneration of nutrients from the sediments. 
These nutrients are already a part of the lake system. However 
unless they are regenerated into the water, they are unavailab1< 
for use by phytoplankton. 

At low concentrations of oxygen in the hypolimnion (bottom 
level of stratification) certain ionic exchanges take place 
between the sediments and water which tend to considerably 
raise the concentrations of phosphorus in the lower levels. 
When fall turnover occurs, the phosphorus re-enters the lake 
food chain and can set off an algal bloom. 
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as eutrophic, mildly eutrophic, or me~otrophic was admittedly 
somewhat arbitrary. The prime tool u~ed to accomplish this was 
comparison with data from other lake ~tudies and conclusions 
about the trophic state of these lake$. A primary consideration 
was the high level of algal productivtty on all the lakes. The 
ranking was as follows. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

(1) Twenty representative lakes in Rensselaer County were in
vestigated as to the conditions of the following parameters: 

a. lake chemistry 
b. identification of algae 
c. phytoplankton counts 
d. zooplankton identification and counts 
e. bacteriological counts 
f. higher aquatic vegetation 
g. physical and geological ¢haracteristics 

Each lake was examined in light of the above. information and 
a continuum of lakes was established based upon the determined 
extent of eutrophication. The estabiished continuum follows with 
Taconic Lake being the "best" lake studied and Hampton Park Pond 
and Snyders being the "worst." 

MESOTROPHIC 
Taconic Lake (Crandal Pond) 
Forest Lake (Hayner Pond) 

Long Pond 
Second Pond 

Babcock Pond 

Dyken Pond (Dyking Pond) 

Big Bowman Pond 

EUTROPHIC 
Little Bowman Pond 

MILDLY EUTROPHIC 
Shaver Pond 
Crystal Lake Tro¥, Revervoir. 

Vander~l:,~//(_":J~, ,:,:,..,. ,~4,.: 

Glass Lake CrOOKed LaKe 
Tomhannock Reservoir Reichards Lake 

Tackawasick Lake 
(Tsatsawassa Lake) 
Burden Lake (First 
and Second Lakes) 

(Raquet Lake) 
Nassau Lake 

Snyders Lake 

Hampton Park Pond 

(2) A distinct correlation exists between algal productivity and 
level of nutrients (phosphorus and nitrogen) in the lake. The 
lakes that exhibited higher plankton counts generally were those 
with the highest nutrient levels. 

(3) Relationships between higher nutrient levels and both total 
population in the watershed and population denslty (people per 
acre) were established. The lakes with population stresses upon 
them were found to be in the mildly eutrophic to eutrophic range. 

The lakes with the largest population stresses upon them arel 
Hampton Park Pond, Snyders Lake, Nassau Lake, Reichards Lake, { 
Crooked Lake, Burden Lake, Glass Lake and Crystal Lake. 

(4) Although a nutrient balance was not performed, it appears 
that the major cause of the stress on the lakes in populated 
areas is the extensive use of septic tank systems for houshold 
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waste disposal. Rensselaer County's g~ology indicates that the 
soil will generally exhibit severe reactions to septic tank systems, 
thus further compounding the problem. 

(5) Hampton Park Pond is the only lake studied which has a 
sanitary sewer system completely covering its watershed. The 
population stress is not alleviated, h~wever, due to storm sewer 
out falls which result in a stress upon i the lake that appears to 
be as severe as that due to the use of septic tank systems. 

(6) The lakes with higher nutrient levels were generally those with 
large amounts of agricultural land use. in their watersheds. The 
lakes with this agricultural stress upCl>n them were found to be in 
the mildly eutrophic to eutrophic range. The lakes with the 
largest amount of agricultural land in their watersheds are 
Tomhannock Reservoir, Nassau Lake, Bur~en Lake and Tackawasic Lake. 

(7) The lakes with high bacterial cou1;lts were generally those. 
with large amounts of agrictural land use in their watersheds. 
This indicates a correlation between farming and the amount of 
bacteria which contaminates a lake area. None of the lakes studied 
were found to be dangerously contaminated. 

(8) The major streams flowing into th~ Tomhannock Reservoir con
sistently contained among the highest nutrient concentrations 
and bacterial counts found in the study. This indicates a high 
nutrient loading from the agricultural 'land surrl,!)unding the 
reservoir. Problems due to increasing algal productivity and 
bacterial counts should be expected fot' the Tomhannock Reservoir. 

(9) The lakes with the lowest nutrient levels were generally 
thos,e found in the eastern part of the county. These lakes are 
similar in that they all have very little population, almost no 
agricultural land use within their drainage basins, and appear 
to be primarily spring fed. These 1ak~s are Taconic Lake, Forest 
Lake, Long Pond, Second Pond, Big Bowman and Dyken Pond. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

Local government in Rensselaer County is divided into fourteen 
townships, five villages and two city governments. Local zoning 
ordinances have been established by si~ of the fourteen townships, 
two. of the five villages, and by both city governments. 

These ordinances provide for land use planning, which concern 
itself with two major purposes: (1) maintaining environmental 
status quo, and (2) providing communities with essential quality 
services, at the lowest possible cost. 

The best method of establiShing a well-planned community is 
through local zoning ordinances. However, with only six of the 
fourteen townships and two of the five villages having viable 
ordinances, it is difficult to coordinate future plans throughout 
the county. 

The accompanying diagram (figure 25) illustrates that only 
35% of the total county land area has land use controls. Approxi
mately 86% of the county's total population inhabits this area. 

With the market for shoreline land booming and the development 
of environmental controls lagging, several problems have. arisen 
in unzoned or weakly zoned areas. In many places, rings of develop
ments that are not profeSSionally planned form around the lake. 
These developments bring with them such problems as the destruction 
of wildlife habitats and unsightly man-made structures. Another 
problem is private septic tanks which, when built near a lake, 
are frequently inefficient since geological conditions may inhibit 
complete retention of waste materials, allowing for the seepage 
of nutrients into the water source. 

Lake ownership is divided into two categories, private and 
public. When the property owners around the lake own a lake bed 
then the lake is classified as private. A public lake is one heid 
in trust by the state for public use; i.e., the state owns the lake 
bed. In order for a public lake to be usable by.the public, the 
state must also own a parcel of land which gives the public access 
to the lake. The people have a right to use the public lakes and 
to expect these lakes to be clean. Lack of proper zoning control 
for 1akefront property violates the people's right to have the 
quality of the water protected, since controls placed on the use 
of land for septic tanks and other sources of water contamination, 
are often ineffective. 

The creation of shoreline regulations must not be a haphazard, 
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LAND USE CONTROLS IN RENSSELAER COUNTY 

PITTS, TOWN 

MUNICIPALITIES WITH CONTROLS. 

~ Townships 

" Cities 

• Villages 
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politically motivated set of unenforceable rules. There is a 
need for a solid record of research work. Close teamwork among 
lawyer, limnologist, biologist, soil specialist, fish and game 
specialist, engineer, and land use plall1ner is imperative to ensure 
the development of viable environmental quality controls. 

Programs must be flexible to allow for those cases in which 
reliable data is lacking and "danger itlldicators" must be employed. 

Wisconsin's Shoreland Protection Program provides an excellent 
illustration of the difficulties ih establishing effective water 
quality controls. Prior to 1966, Wisconsin's '~ater pollution 
control" consisted only of abatement of waste discharging. Enforce
ment left to existing local agencies of sanitation control, sub
division control and zoning. The results were very unsatisfactory 
since such agencies could 'not handle the great number of problems 
inherent in environmental quality control. 

A fulfillment of the need for controls was provided by Douglas 
Yanggen, Extension Land Use Planning Specialist, Department of 
Agricultural Economics, University of Wisconsin, (Beuscher, 1969). 
Yanggen'sproposal was a umique legislative package, encompassing: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

g~ 

Zoning controls for setbacks from the lake, lot size 
and land use 
Regulations for the creation and plotting of sub
division lots for sale and building development 
Private sewage disposal system controls 
Lake shore tree cutting restrictions 
Rules governing the filling, grading and creation 
of artificial waterways 

Although problems have arisen from a shortage of technical 
personnel and, "educated" administrators, this system has thus far 
proven to be both equitable and enforceable. Many advantages have 
accrued in that the laws are flexible enough to deal with the 
problems of thousands of different lakes and strong enough to make 
water quality control a reality. 

For water quality control to be effective, several general 
needs must be met. It has beco~e necessary to establish co
ordinated environmental programs, a liaison between government 
officials and environmental investigat~rs, and uniform, comprehensive, 
flexible, enforceable zoning regulations for lakefront property. If 
these needs are fulfilled, as in Wisconsin, the public may be assured 
of clean water in the future. 

(1) Zoning, as described above, is what is needed to improve and 
preserve the water quality of the lakes in this county, Many of the 
lakes studied have conditions favorable for recreation and housing 
development. Uncontrolled development of these relatively natural 
surroundings will result in the undesirable conditions found in the 
more densely populated lakes of the county. 
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The inevitability of this occurrence is displayed in the simi
larity of the morphological settings of the lakes. The only major 
variance in the lakes is land use. Most other conditions are 
essentially constant throughout the county. It is apparent that a 
lake presently in a desirable condition (as are many of the lakes 
in the county) could deteriorate rapidly if subjected to the same 
stresses that have resulted in extreme deterioration of certain 
lakes studied. 

Regulations similar to the Wisconsin Shoreline Protection Pro
gram would give the state and local g~vernments a fighting chance 
to protect badly exploited lakes and shorelines. 

The Rensselaer County Legislature, is the source from Which this 
type of control must come on a local level. Inevitably, the ultimate 
responsibility for showing the need for such controls to the legis
lature rests with the concerned citizens of Rensselaer County. 

(2) The expanSion of sewer districts to include all the populated 
areas of the county will ultimately serve the best interests of the 
county in many ways. For the benefit of a viable water management 
program in the county, the expansion should be completed as soon 
as possible. This will relieve the n4trient stresses on the lakes 
to some extent, thus decreasing the rate of deterioration of lake 
quality in the county. . 

(3) Storm drainage systems (such as entering Hampton Park Pond) are 
very large contributors to the eutrophication process. As the 
population density increases, the contributions to the lake system 
from the storm drains increase. It iiS recoIl1lllended that steps be 
taken to find an alternative for the present system. Two alterna
tives are presently seen. Diversion pf the storm drains from the 
lake basin to the Hudson River drainage system is one possibility. 
A second alternative, one most desirable from an environmental 
standpoint, is treatment of the storm drainage effluent. This 
process is, however, quite taxing finanCially. 

(4) To reduce the amount of nutrient's entering waterways from 
direct animal excretion, livestock should be prevented from entering 
stream flood plains and areas with high runoff or erosion potential. 

(5) A careful review of agricultural land use, agricultural waste 
disposal methods, manure spreading and fertilization should be 
undertaken to determine the extent o:tl nutrient loss from these 
sources. 

(6) One of the largest nuisances in the county is algal blooms. 
There are many methods available for Idea1ing with these nuisances, 
both chemical and mechanical. 
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Chemical methods are mainly used in this county. Although 
chemicals used for nuisance blooms do solve the immediate problem, 
that of eliminating the overgrowth, far reachinft effects are 
usually overlooked. Chemicals used to kill or speed up" the life 
cycle of weeds or algae do not eliminate the nutrients locked in the 
aquatic vegetation. Bacterial decomposition releases the organic 
nutrients to inorganic forms, which return the nutrients to the food 
chain. 

. Mechanical removal of algae and the higher aquatics not only 
solve the immediate problem but also take the nutrients from the 
ecosystem entirely. Mechanical removal is recommended over chemical 
treatment for the algal problems in the county, because the future 
condition of the lakes should be regarded at least as highly as 
the immediate problem. 

(7) The impact of a study of this nature is realized most when 
compared to a Similar, previous study. Since this type of compre
hensive survey has not been completed sj.nce 1934, and even then the 
study was not comparable because of variations in methodology and 
standards, follow-up studies are recommended. In this way the 
temporal variations of the lake conditions will be studied on a 
level more condusive to investigation of the annual improvement or 
deterioration-of the lakes. 

Follow-up studies can be of similar structure to this one or an 
arrangement of continual monitorings can be established. Because 
of the expense involved and the nature of the ecological variations, 
a series of studies, similar in nature and time span to this study, 
are recommended. Of course, the addition of more elaborate tests 
and contemporary studies are encouraged. 

Public interest is the first step in the interwoven cycle of 
environmental policy development. This step has been initiated 
through public interest groups, the news media and academia. The 
second step, investigation, was begun with this study. Information 
regarding present conditions, possible dangers, and areas of concern 
have been sought out and reported. The third step, legislation, is 
now upon us. Public interest will most assuredly continue, further 
investigations have been recommended, but legislation must begin soon. 
Without laws to protect man's environment, man, himself, will continue 
to unknowingly destroy his own habitat. 

We urge legislation regarding environmental management of the 
waters of Rensselaer County, using the above oonclusions and 
recommendations as guides. 

The expediency of these problems is obvious. The sooner regula
tions are established and enforced, the sooner the county's lakes 
will be relieved of the stresses presently on them. 
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